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SITUATION AS SERIOUS
. AS IN NAPOLEON’S DAY

I To Horer the Memory of Poet-Hero, 
Late Col. John McCrea, Author 

of “In Flanders Fields.

(Special to The Journal)
Parfis, March 24—“The situation 

is as serious as that which arose when 
the Congress of "Vtienna learned of 
Napoleon’s return flom Elba. Today, 
as a hundred years ago, negotiators 
have provoked and have been sur
prised by destiny,” writes St- Brices 
in the Journal referring to the Hun
garian situation.

Members of the Canadian Club are 
receipt of the following announce

ment : . .
movement has been inaugurated

I-tfie Canadian 'Club of Guelph to 
^tct a memorial to Li?ut.-Col. John 

IjjuCrae, B.A., M.D., the author of “In 
[Flanders fields" and other poems 

Col. McCrae had. been an officer of 
I the Guelph Canadian Club, and had 

takdn a keen interest in the Canadian 
Club, movement, so it was thought 
fitting that the members of the Can- 
idian Clubs of Canada and tne Unit- 
pi States should place a monument 

I on his grave in Boulogne, France.
Dr. Cre liman, of the Ontario Agri- 

I cultural College, and Hon. Dr. Cody, 
Minister of Education, visited the 
grave; and it is thought that a suit
able memorial should be erected on 
which would be engraved his famous 
poem, “In Flanders Fields," in Eng
lish and in French. The monument 
would also record the fact that it was 

I erected by the Canadian Clubs.
I-The pov.Anent has been taken up 
| by practically all Canadian Clubs, 

who have asked their members for 
dollar subscriptions ; and already 

I generous response has been made.
The Executive of the Toronto Can 

Itdian Club feel that in the case of 
[such a beloved and world renowned 
I Canadian as Col.. McCrae, who repre
sented that high type of Canadian 
citir.tiship which it is the aim of all 

[Canadian Clubs to foster, an excep- 
I tion might well bè made to the rule 
I forbidding the solicitation of sub
scriptions from members.

BED CROSS NOTES
HÉriÊMÈ —

« PRIZE OF

ADMIRAL SIMS BANQUETED.
Presented With Block of Oak From 

Nelson’s Flagship.

London, March 24.—Admiral W- 
& 8ims was the ugest of the Pil
grims Club at a dinner Friday night, 
and as a souvenir of the occasion 
was presented with a large block of 
oak from Nelson’s flagship Victory, 
with an inscription on a silver plate.

AGAINST HUNGARY
Czecho-Stovak Army has Been Sent 

Out to. Battle According to 
Official Despatch

Copenhagen, March. 24—The Czechp 
Slovak army has been sent against 
Hungary according to an official re 
port received in Vienna. J. C. Masaryh 
President of the Czofcho Slovak has 
resigned.

Commonwealth Offer Inducements 
for a Flight From Britain to

,, Australia.

London, March 24__A cable from
Melbourne says : .“The Com nonwealth 
Government is offering a prize'of $50,- 
000 for the first successful flight from 
Great Britain to Australia that is un
dertaken by Australians.”

Another entry for the £10,000 prize 
offered ' by the Daily Mail for the 
first flight across the Atlantic was 
mad ( in behalf of Major J. C. P. 
Wood, pilot, and Captain C. C. Wylie 
navigator.

They propose to make the attempt 
in an airplane of 375 horse power 
capable of a speed of 95 miles an hour 
when carrying a weight of 2,(32 lbs.

'.he Royal George with 1,(00 more 
is expected to dock this afternoon. 
The Metagama has also arrived at St

«Sla*

DEMANDS OF

ABE CONCEDED

10e; Eve. 10 am! 154

The Beâ Cross Society is finishing 
making and packing of supplies 

thu week.--Free- transportation ceas
es on April first, so it is necessary 
that all goods be well on the way be
fore the end of the present week. In 
addition as much of the unused ma
terial as possible is being disposed 
of. Flannel, flannelette, wool, Turkish 
towelling, batting and Other goods 
by the bolt and by the yard, may de 
obtained at reasonable prices. The 
rooms are open each day form ten to 
twelve and from four to six-

J. H- Thomas Says That Negotiations 
With the Government Were a

C. P. R. APPOINTMENTS

Montreal March 22.—According 
to a circular issued by Mr. E. ti. 
Todd, General Foreign Freight 
Agent, J. A. Morice is appointed 
Agent, Foreign Freight Department, 
with office in the Canadian ' Pacific 
Railway Çuilding, King and Yonge 
streets, Toronto. Mr. Morice entered 
the service in July, 1907, as can
vasser in the Foreign Freight De
partment, Toronto, and in January 
1910,. wa*. appointed Contracting 
Freight Agent in Toronto. From the 
latter position he receives his pres
ent appointment.

A WORP FOR THE HUN

| Beyond totally disarming 
| Germany and keeping her 
[ that way, mafiihg her res- 
| situtev repair, rehabilitate 
| and cough until she is hang- 
[ ing over the ropes,-to say 
j nothing of cramping her in 
j a disciplinary strait jacket 
\ for two generations, we be- 
| lieve the allies shoould be 
| conciliatory and generous 
| with Germany. — Houston 
I Post.

WILL OPPOSE 
THE LEAGUE 

Of
Irish People Say Article ten Would 

Make America Help Subdue 
Ireland.

J.E. ■ 
ELECTED NEW

Rev. Canon Piper occupied his pul
pit at both services on Sunday. After 
the evening service, Mr. W. T. Thomp 
son, organist of the ehuren, fe«ve a 
very splendid recital on the new or- 

» fgsYt He' Was assisted by Mrs. Joseph

(Special to The Journal)
London, March 24— In discussing 

today the negotiations between the 
railwaymen and the Government J. H. 
Thomas, General Secretary of the Na
tional Union of Railwayman said that 
most of thç dem m Is of Railwayman 
had been conceded in Principle and 
from that point the new negotiations 
had been a success. The great differ
ence . he added was not between the 
government and railwaymn but be
tween the Unions c mcerncT

Martin who sang two very pleasing 
solos, which, as usual, were much en
joyed- Mrs. Martin always leaves a 
favorable impression her num
bers are rendered. At the morning 
service Miss Theresa Williamson pre-

Miss Julia Jackson, the oldest per
son in the district passed away this 
morning at her residence 146 King 
St, aged 108, 8 months- The funeral 
will be held on Thursday to Victoria 
Lawn Cemetery.

---------W.8,8---------
URGE CONFIRMATION CLASS

There was a large congregation 
prisent at St. Thomas Church yester
day morning when the Bishop of Ni. 
agara was present to confirm a large 
number of candidates a majority of 
whom were boys from Ridley College. 
The sermon preach'«d by tne Bishop 
was appropriate and keenly listened to 
by all- Dr. Miller afco assisted. The 
choir rendered excellent music which 
included the anthem “Jesus Priceless 
Treasure"

Splendid Attendance at Annual Con
vention of Lincoln County Li
beral Association—Mr. Hyt- 

ley Dewart Gives 
Stirring Address

The Liberals of the city and county 
mei in convention on Saturday after
noon in Queen’;? Hall. There was a 
splslidid attendance and a number of 
ladies was present The chair at the 
opening was occupied by Mr. J. M. El 
[ion, president, who stated that the 
gathering had bqen called for tha pur
pose of electing officers and otherwise 
getting the association into working 
shape-. In order that new officers might 
be selected he suggested. that a tstrik- 
ing committee be named to retira and 
bring in the names of new officers for 
the association. This was done on mo
tion of Mr. Fred Hetherington.

Mr. Hartley D swart, K.C., M.P.P., 
was the first speaker and‘he offered a 
•severe arraignment of political condi
tions at Ottawa and Toronto which 
he claimed should be changed. He 
caustically referred to ihunition pro-

Nttir York, March. 24__The adoption
of article ten of the proposed consti
tution of the league of gâtions would 
compel the United States to aid Great 
Britain in holding Ireland in subju
gation and its ramification would be 
the most Shamdess betrayal of a peo
ple in history, said a resolution adopt
ed today at a mass meeting of the 
Friends of Irish Freedom, which call 
ed upon President Wilson to insist 
upon the freidom of Ireland before ap 
proving this article.

If Ireland does not gain its liberty 
befnre the adoption of the league of 
nations corfctitution, the resolution 
assert: U, article ten which guarantees 
the territorial integrity of the sig
natory powers forever, would make 
Irish freedom impossible. ,

“Irish blood so freely poured out 
for America in this war,” continues 
the resolution, "will have been shed 
to preserve the British Empire and 
rivet the chains of Ireland.”

OLYMPIC AND CRETIC II 
HAVE REACHED HALIFAX j\

(Special to The Journal)
Halifax, N. S., March 24—The Gre

ffe with 1,800, and the Olympic with 
5,000 returning Canadian war • veter
ans entered the harbor this morning, 
the Cretic proceeding immediately to 
the dock and the Olympic anchoring 
in the stream. The clearing depot of 
officials hope to clear both steamers 
today. •

About 3,000 are from Ontario points

RUMOR NOT CONFIRMED.

(Special to The Journal)
Berlin, March 24—A special despatch 

from Freiheit announced the disarma
ment of. the entente troops at Buda
pest, but it is unconfirmed, however, 
and appear): questionable.

KARL HAUTSUY GOES
TO CITY OF MOSCOW

(Special'to The Journal)
Paris, March 24._Count von Brock-

dorff-Rantzau, German Foreign Minis
ter, has sent Karl Kautsky, one of the 
under secretaries in the Foreign Min 
istry, to Moscow to see the chiefs of 
the Soviet Government and furnish an 
accurate report on the situati an which 
jwill allow the foreign minister to 
study th:< methods-as to bring'ni’ about 
of closer political and economic ’rela
tions between Germany and the Rus
sian Bolshevik Government.

TOWN HALL FOR 
I PL. DALI

Plans Under Way for Erection of 
Modest Building to iveep “Ever

green” the Memory of the 
Town Heroes.

packet's and as a r'l ult the price of 
meat is exorbitant. The retail dealer 
irt meats is in the hands of "the com
bine who will not let them buy below 
a certain figure and it is high time that 
Messrs. Hearst and Lucas looked into 
this and save the butchers from the 
hands of this combine. (Applause.)

Boots that you buy in the retail 
storct,'. are also being sold to thc< pub
lic at a huge profit. Shoes that cost 
the dealer $3.50 a pair are sold at 
$7.50 and it is high time that the Gov
ernment looked into thesv things. The 
business of the Government is to look 
after the interests of the people and 
th <y should make it their business tn 
regulate prices.’ 1 *'

been forced to pay $3,000,000 in two 
years but tha government did not col
lect the arrears for the other three 
years but when the, government is
turned out of office, min like Mr. >n the Gazette until six months after" 
Marshall will see that they are cq1 -1 they were passed, 
ledfed. It was owing to the laxity of - ' The Government at Toronto seen fit 
the Government that we did "not have ) to extend their own lifd and now say

_ the whole: plant of the International that (hey will go to the country when
fiteerTwho he tSE had been like vul-fxiSMc Company here in Ontario.. they get good and ready to do so. 
tvrrcl; during the war, using all kinds What we condemn is the fact that! And to sit in the House and hear 

-of methods to get contracts on which 1the International Nickle Company war | some of the speeches by members of 
they could make huge profits. He said1 •*«—*—* --
many of these profiteers had made 
-their money out of travail and blood, 

tylr. Dewart tolfl of the deal which

When the news first came that a 
Port boy had fallen in battle the 
thoughts of friends turned naturally 
towar4$ a suitable memorial. A start 
was jnsde toward collecting funds, but 
it was decided to let the matter stand 
over till the close of the war. Last 
Thursday evening about forty five per
sons assembled in the Town Hall at 
tjje invitation of the Reeve to ctonsult 
with and advise him as to the best 
way to realize this worthy object and 
bring it before the people that all 
might share in doing honor to the 
m lmory of those for whom all felt 
honor was due. The full Council was 
present, together with representatives 
of the various churches, business in
terests, Patriotic L.tague, Women’s 
Welfare Association, Navy League, 
Board of Trade, etc. Reeve Johnson 
acted as chairman and Mr. A. M. 
Harris, secretary pro tern, and a full 
and fr:>: discussion was called for.

A Town Hall.
. Various . plans of a suitable nature 

were talked of, but the one finding 
most favor was a memorial town halL 
It" was wanted to do something big, 
something worthy of the town, that 
would carry on the work for humanity 
for which those young men gave their 
lives, and preserve their name and 
memory forever in the minds of com
ing generations of our citizens. TheThe Government at Ottawa ha*s been- 

a government by Order-hi-Council, I Proiect seemed a daring one from 
t some of which affected the lib'irt.v of | which the timid might shrink, but it 
I the people and were never - published was mentioned that the spirit of our

boys was daring when they went ov"*r 
the top. They did not count the cost

sided at the organ in <the absence of Mr. Frank Bailies of Hamilton had 
Mr. Thompson, who presided at Beams I mad* ,to get a contract on which he 
ville at a special f>°i-vice. made tjiree quarters of a million dol-

..........  lars- He afterwards was knighted.
The services :n the Methodist The “pork barons” also came in for 

Church were well attended on Sun- a 'scorching from the Toronto member, 
day, Rev. R. S: E. Large preaching at and titles were held up to ridicule, 
both services. Miss Grace «onnson The speaker also dealt with the big

contribution to the United States of the Government you would think that 
$3,000,000 would have went into the the money they were spending came

WOULD MAKE 
DANZIG A FREE 

PORE OF ENTRY
Germany Cannot and Will Not Sign 

Peace Terms Which Invilves 
Annexation *?f That Place by . 

Poland States Ebert.

sang a very pleasing solo at the 
evening service and the Misses Sim- 
monds and Johnson sang solos during 
the anthems, which were exception
ally good

Mr. Clarence Moore who is .taking 
treatment in a military hospital in 
Guelph, spent the week-end at his 
home on Mill street.

BRIDÇEBURG NEWS
Worwman Hft by a Crane but May 

Recover—Delegation to Toronto.

Bridgeburg, Ont., March 24.—Walter 
I Kent, an employee" of the Canadian 
1 Mlis-Chalm.ks company, was severely 
1 injured yesterday when he was struck 
■by an electric crane. His back and 
Trips are badly injured, but it is said 
|k has " a fighting chance for recovery/

The. Bridgrimrg council is still up in 
air on the pumping question. En- 

lümeer Louis Chàpman did not have 
Iks report ready at-the special meeting 

°f the council on Friday night, but 
«Pent Saturday here atid is making a 

j complete diagnosis of conditions at the 
I .municipal pumping station. The- mjj-
1 )0nty of the council favors an intake
I well. , .

I The Welland County Council may- 
hb|ndon the water bound macadam 

lzed road, which has been buiit through 
°ut the county during tha last four 

I ear.. The concrete roadway is be- 
! le;ed to be more satisfactory.

(Special to The Journal)
Copenhagen, March 24. _ Germany

cannot and will not sign peace which 
involves the annexation of Danzig by 
Poland, President Ebert declared in a 
speech Sunday, a despatch from Ber
lin says. He added that Germany could 
not give up west Prussia or part of 
Upper Silesia. Ebart declared that Ger
many was prepared to agree to neu
tralization of Vistula which would in
clude Danzig as a free port.

strong delegation from the fron- 
er attend the boards of trade of 

convention at Toronto' on 
I, ’e Tay and Thursday to urge the 
IjjJV °nce of enforcing the peace me- 

n“l bridge proposition at Fort Erie.

I Ontario
|^ediie«d

LOCAL SOLDIERS HOME.

The following St. Catharine's men 
arrived this morning and were met 
at the station by Aid. Eagle who ex
tended a welcome home to them on 
behalf of the city:

Pte. Donald Mackenzie, C. Thomp
son, 253 Lake avenue, and Pte. Doan 
of Port Colborne..

There was a number of local men 
reached the city last night bnt all 
their names could not be secured. 
Among those who arrived were Corp. 
Rogîls, T. J. McKinnon, Pte. McKin
non, Lieut. Hoople and Pte. H. Farr.

DIED IN BUFFALO

. On Sunday Eb-Ald. Chas. Gibson re
ceived work of the death of his bro
ther, Mr. William Gibson, which oc
curred at hig residence in Buffalo, at 
the age of 68 years. He leaves besides 
his bsother Charles, two sisters, Mrs. 
James Mills, residing on Lake Street 
and Mrs. J. Dulmage, Chestnut Street, 
fill in this city. j

profits made by milling companids and 
said it was the duty of the Attorney 
General of thl Province to set the 
machinery of the law in motion so that 
combines in food would be prosecuted 

Continuing Mr. Dewart said he was 
only pointing these things out as a 
sample and a sample only of thé huge 
profits made out of the war oy profit
eers. The - International Nickle com-

Ontario treasury if the plant had been 
located here- (Applause.)

The Liberal policy of today is a 
good one and we as true Liberals 
must see to it that these profiteers are 
brought to time.

Shake Out Profits.
Facts show that profiteering exists 

and if they do exist why are they not 
remedies ? Because the Government at 
Ottawa is morally bound up to the 
corporate interests and they can’t af
ford to tax their masters. The sLib 
eral party is not opposed to public 
ownership but we are opposed to men 
like Sir Clifford Sifton using the 
knowledge gained as a member of the 
Government to make a million dollars 
profit out of the War. And If the law 
is long enough to reach them and

A sad death occurred at the family 
residence, West street, on Sunday 
morning, when Annie Eliza, beloved 
wife of James Wallace, passed away 
at the age of 61 years, following an 
illness of seven weeks suffering from 
acute indigestion. She was borii in 
Cradley, England, and came to tms 
country about eight years ago, and 
with her husband and famihr located 
in Galt Ontario, and about three 
years ago moved to Thorold where 
she has resided ever since. In religion, 
Mrs. Wallace was a devoted Method
ist, was a kind neighbor, and loved 
by the entire community for her 
kindly disposi*-’' - resides her sor
rowing husband, four daughters, 
Mrs. B. Holland, Mrs. H- Cox, both 
of Galt, Mrs- Nicholson and Florrie, 
both of Thorold, and one son, James 
Wfillace, of Galt, are left to mourn 
the loss of an affectionate wife end 
mother, and are receiving heartfelt 
sympathy in their hour of trouble-

pany had been forced to build part of 1 strong enough to hold them, we should 
its big plant at Port Colborne but the tak i them by the heels and shake them 
Government gave them a fixed taxa- ' until some of these excess profits roll
tion rate of $40,000 a year for a term 
of five years. The opposition demanded 
that they be made to jiay what they 
■ought to pay even if they were refin-

New -Jersey. But Sir William Hearst 
said no. But in spite of this they havi

iut of their pockets.
The same monied interests control 

he Government at Ottawa as at Tor
onto and th'ie will have to be a change

ing the bulk of Canadian Nickle in1 of policy by that Government or the

00000000000

WM. HOHEN'/OLLERN
AGAIN THREATENED

ilrs- Oscair Holmgren and son, 
Fred, of Niagara Falls, N.Y., spent 
the week-end as guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Shelvock, Mill 
Street.

All organizations and individuals 
who have been helping with Red 
Cross work are again reminded that 
all supplies " which are tsill out, 
whether finished or unfinished, musit 
be returned to the Red Cross Rooms, 
within the next two days. It is urged 
that all workers make sure that any 
supplies they may have taken out at 
any time, even, if unfinished, be re

fresh caught Niagara White Fish, 
first of season, at Hodgins, 52 King 
street- M24-5

Amerongen, March 24—There o 
was a state of extreme alertness 0 
around the Von Bentinck castle o 
throughout the night and this o 
morning in consequence of the o 
former German emperor having o 
received last evening two vio- o 
lently threatening letters, one o 
emanating from Amsterdam and o 
the other from the Belgian fron- o 
tier, and also a telegram from o 
a friend warning him of men- c 
aqing peril. 0

All the Dutch gendarmes o 
watching over the former cm- o 
peror’s welfare were kept on 
duty, instead of half their num
ber being allowed their accus
tomed rest. This morning all 
the garden paths in the neigh
borhood of the shed where Wil
liam Hohenzollcrn was engaged 
in sawing wood were constantly 
patroled by armed guards, while 
even outside the walls of the 
castle, gendarmeu were carrying 
loaded, carbines.

One man was watching each 
of the four sides of the castle 
and other precautions were tak
en to insure safety.

•»
000-00 0 0000 9 0

oeople will see to it that there is a 
•hange in the personnel of that gov
ernment.

An Ontario newspaper states that 
Hearst and Rowell went over the top 
together and they will go to the bot
tom together.

Regarding the programme of recon
struction Mr. DAvart said that there 
vas a different spirit among the men 
who fought so gallantly in France and 
Flanders for the glory of this coun
try of ours but the government has 
absolutely failed to realize it out it is 
something that must b < realized and 
faced at once. In England the Gov
ernment has already mapped out a pro
fit sharing plan for the workers of'the 
British Isles. If we had had a sane 
mpn to look after these things we 
would have also have had something 
definite to offer the returned men. But 
this government of unpreparedntiss 
have done nothing up to date. They 
have even done nothing toward secur
ing some of the aft:*- the war trade 
for Canada. Great "Britain as soon as 
the war was over had all her mer
chant ships available for the handling 
of trade and commerce.

Should Be Regulated.
Th t high cost of living is another 

matter that should be adjusted at once 
Prices are kept at a high level by the 
combines who have the dealers at 
th <‘.r mercy. We know these combines 
exist and the Hon. I. B. Lucas has 
charge of the prosecution of these 
combines but he is doing nothing along 
this line. There is a combine of the

out of their own pockets. Tliiy are 
shocked to think that the Opposition 
should presume to even ask questions 
as they seem to think that they are 
the God given legislators of the Pro
vince of Ontario. When a government 
reaches the stage that they think they 
own the country it is time they got 
their walking tick -t and I hopeHearst 
gets his when the time comes. (Ap
plause.)

In conclusion Mr. Dewart said that 
if the people of Ontario were looking 
for real leadership and not shaw lead
ership it was up to them to put the 
right kind of men at the head of af
fairs. Men who will not be afraid to 
give an account of their stewardship 
when the time comes. The Liberals of 
J-incoln should organize at once in 
order to be prepared to back up the 
man who was selected to carry tho 
party standard. I

Mr. Dewart was loudly applauded 
when hé sat down.

The New Officers.
The President then called upon the 

Chairman' of the nominating commit
tee to make a report.

Mr. M. J. McCarron them read the 
report which recoin men i'-d that the 
following officer's be elected for the en
suing year:

President : J. E. Mastrt-s.
1st Vice President : Charles Taylor.
2nd Vice President: W. F. Randall.
4th Vice President : Miss J. Thomp

son.
Secretary Treasurer : F. H. Hetherr 

ington. •
Executive Committee : The offhers 

of the association and the ’secretary 
and president of the municipal associa
tion.

On a motion by Mr. McCarron sec
onded by Mr. Wismvr the report was 
adopted.

to themselves.
The weary world is beginning to 

hope that never . again will mdmorials 
of this nature he required, and a halt 
that would look toward realizing this 
hope through better civic? management 
and better d'»/elopment of the young, 
while,keeping in mind the darks days 
through .which we have passed, would 
be eminently suitable. It would be a 
place to hang our Honor Roll, pre
serve photos and sketches of the lives- 
of all enlisted men with thei- achieve
ments, tablets to the* memory of the 
fallen, something of a war museum to 
nreserve mementos and souvenirs of 
'he great conflict and provide a library 
and reading room. Council Chambar, 
a modest gymnasium and other fea
tures looking toward future develop
ment. It is a big scheme, but the Port 
"copie have not b*n small in their 
-fforts during the war and by continu
ing the same spirit something could be 
realized that would give pride and 
satisfaction. Generous, subscriptions , 
and work of willing hands will make 
’t possible. Opportunity will also be 
orovided at the “Old Boy’s and Girl’s 
Reunion,” the Regatta and hi other 
ways to raise funds.

Committee Appointed 
A standing vote of the meeting was 

taken and it was unanimous in favor of 
a Soldier’s Memorial Hall. An execu
tive committee was appointed consist
ing of Reeve Johnston, ex-reev» Foote 
Mr. Ness. Mr. Blair, Mr. Tiiillimore 
with Mr. -Wellein as permanent secre
tary. These will meet as soon as poss
ible. take up the question of plans, es
timates and other features and bring 
it before the general public to see if 

"it cannot be accomplished.

CAVALRY PURSUED THE
MEXICAN BANDITS

Motions.
Moved by F. A. J. Shepherd, second

ed by W. F. Randall : That the Lib
erals of the County of Lincoln in con
vention assembled for the first time 
since, the death of our late lamented 
Chieftain and leader, the? Right Hon. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, desire to place 
on record some evidence of our ap
preciation of his services, while living, 
and of the irreparable loss we have 
sustained by his death. Be it therefore 
resolv.ri that the Liberals of this 
County, learned with profound sorrow 
of the death of Canada’s foremost 
statesman, which sad event even at 
is advanced age seem-ti untimely and 
■which has left a vacancy in the par
liament of Canada that ennot well be

(Continued on Page 5) f "

Marfa, Tex., March 24__Tt0ops of
the eighth United States ca.-alry un
der Captain Kloepf.c, returned here 
early today from a pursuit across the 
border of Mexican bandits, bringing 
with them 35 cattle and 2 horses 
"which, had been driven from Nunez by 
the raiders yasterday. Captain Kloep- 
fer reported that he had overtaken 
the Mexicans eighteen miles south of 
Ruidosa and that five of them had 
been killed in the resulting skirmish. 
None of the Americans was hurt.

DIED

CLENCH—At the Wellandra Hospi
tal, on Sunday afternoon, March 
23rd, 1919, Garland W- Clench, aged 
66 years.

The funeral will take place from 
the residence of his brother, John
son Clench, No. 72 Welland Avenue, 
at 4 o’clock on Tuesday, Marcn 
25th. Interment in Victoria Lawn 
Cemetery.

V’i,
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and acme oî the reasons for this 
prdgress. Eve : 7 operation Is given 
Lite; milking the cows on the farm, 
"oeliveriej the cream to the cream
ery, grading the cream, making the 
butter, packing it, and shipping it 
to the markets in Europe or on the 
rictfic Coast. The government grad
ing station where the batter is test
ed and given titevg-'fides under which 
h is soi: eh*7.- that this new coun
try is not taking second place to 
any ether In the methods employed 
In promoting its dairy industry. In 
sterilizing, bottling, and delivery of 
milk to the city residents every
thing Is also up-to-date. y ,

Dut that it Is not- all work over 
there and that the 'armer and his 
family have many diversions is 
shown in a pidturç dealing with 
what may he called the lighter side 
of life on the farm in Western Can
ada. A farmer and his family are 
pictured in their comfortable home, 
the children have been to school, the 
mother has finished her household 
tasks, has fed the chickens and milk
ed the cow, the father has returned 
from hia work in thé field. They are 
planning to go to the summer fair 

. ct Calgary. They deçlde to go. They 
are shpwn -It the fair mingling with 
the crowd, enjoying themselves on 
the roundabouts. In the shows, and 
watching the automobile races and 
ether oven's. The splendid horses, 
rattle sheep and bogs on view at the 
exhibition are also pictured. Alto
gether the party spends a very en
joyable day.

Later in the season, they go for 
- holiday They haVe not far to go. 
They find tn the same province holi
day resorts, that afford an excellent 
change. They go to one et these 
olaces op the shores of a large in
tend lake. Here they enjoy them
selves bathing, boating, fishing and 
basking tn the • sunshine on the 
sands. Afterwards they visit Banff 
1n the heart of the Rocky Mountains, 
and in connection with their visit, 
some mesm’ficent meuntajn scenery 
1- thrown on the screen." Evidently _ 
tbs Vfe of the farmer in Western ‘ 
Canada is not all work and no play*

mmmm

(1) An Alberta Wheat Field.
(2) Movie Men Near Banff Springs
Hotel.
(8) An Irrigation Stream.

lot the farmer’s life in Western Can
ada.

I The film dealing with Irrigation 
j farming .shows the land being pre- 
5 pared for Irrigation, the application 
; of wafer, growing crops ef'Wfhlu and 
alfalfa, harvesting, and livestock on 

j the irrigated farm, ft also shorws the 
! irrigation, works, including the great 
! Bassano Dam- the largest of Its kind 

!n the world The idea one gathers 
rf these... structurée from the picture 
is that they Were bbllt to last, and 
that those who provided the money 
h»d great confidence In the country 
and the undertaking f 

The dairy film shows -h» *aptd 
progress this industry has made In 
Alberta during the laet tow years,

■
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ONE HORSE- CART 
and delivery work. 

Phone 361. Cheapest 
DAY AND. NIGH’ 
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Six Weeks

’

tailored suit.
To make the 

hmeadede ribbo 
They are in t 

gcorgeous of w 
or' light colors.
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AN IMPORTANT OFFICIAL

Time Now to Build Hotbeds—How 
to Construct It. Ventilation uml 
Watering Most Difficult Problem* 
Injure Early Vegetables^

(Contributed oy Ontario Oep.H it ment of 
Agriculture. Tordntt>. 1

HE experienced farine 
knows the importance o' 
having his horses iu tin 
best possible condition to 

stand the strenuous work of spring 
Upon his horse power depends, tn no 
small degree, his success in getting 
hie" Seed sown early in a well-prepaJ- 
ed seed bed in the proper tilth to 
bring best possible returns, for early 
seeding and a deep, fine seed-bed 
meah more bushels- in the granary 
In the fall. ,

The actual practice of condition
ing for jspring work should com
mence from four to six weeks be
fore the land is likely to' be ready 
for the plough or cultivator. All 
changes In.feeding should be made 
gradually. Straw in the roughage ra
tion should gradually be replaced by 
hay until finally nothing but good 
quality hay is being fed. Careful 
feeders, generally save their best hay 
for thé spring work. The horse that 
has been getting little or no grain 

«must not be immediately put on a 
HU ration. Commence with a small 
feed, say half a gallon of rolled oats 
or, at piost, twice per day and grad
ually increase this as spring draws 
near until the horse is approaching 
full feed,* While the horse is 
still idle the percentage of 
roughage fed to the whole ration 
may be continued large. That is, a 
full feed Of Concentrates is not neces
sary uqtil work begins hut something 
approaching a full feed should be 
readied just before seeding opens. 
Once hard work has begun the grain 
or concentrate ration must be grad
ually increased and the roughage pro
portionately decreased. The move 
severe the labor the smaller the pro
portion' of roughage and the larger 
the proportion of concentrates should 
be fed. From eight to fourteen 
pounds of oats per day, according to 
weight of animal, should be enough 
for the average farm horse just be
fore seeding starts and something in 
the neighborhood of one pound to 
one and one-half pounds of roughage 
per 160 pounds of the animal's 

z,... , , . .... weight should be fair feeding. Régu-
Citizens learned with regret this jar cleaning is important as it aids

morning of the death of Mr. T. S. shedding and improves the coat of 
Hare, which occurred at his residence, the animal. As the feed is Increased

,_v .___ , bo should the. exercise increase.Carlton stret, on Eat,urday after a Farm teams should be hitched
short illness. Mr. Hare was in every dally, during the "conditioning” per- 
respect a man of energy, probity and iod that their muscles become hard-
enterprise, and his presence will be and that thei,r shoulders gain■ it -«the power of resistance to prevent
missed by many. On tthe opening of gallB and sore later on. Preparation 
the new catial he erected large ware- for the spring work should be 

, houses near lock 6, in which he estab- fleshing and hardening process, and 
, , , „„ . - . . . it cannot be accomplished without.shed an uP-t#!S6ate -general marine goocj feeding, grooming and1 regular
store, from which the bulk of the light work in harness. When heavy 
ships passing through were supplied work begins, gradually increase the,tti,h™„.„hed.,.„dmgh,. H, $g^teyS&$3S 

was aiso local manager for the Canaha of the horse, and the hay to such 
Stdamship lines, and by his gdvice an extent that the animal is getting 
and assistance helped other local. in- j a,to,tal ration of grain and roughage ... „ , ■ • . ., . ! of from two to three pounds per
dustnes. He leave* a widow,-two hundred pounds of horse, this de-

Tn an article relating to health and 
sanitary matters iu cities and towns 
.The Municipal Journal thus refers to 
the officials known as Public Health 
Officers,;:

"W< wonder sometimes how many 
public health officers earn their sal
ary. While some men are. doing excel
lent work, tlie average health offert 
does not. seem to realize what his du
ties really are, or it he does h? neg
lects them. The fact of the matter is 
that in many respects the PublicHealth 
Officer is tir» most important man in 
■the municipality, and should be the 
most useful. Public health is the_Jcey- 

• note to the welfare of the community, 
and requires thfi vigilance of the 
keenest medical minds to keep up the 
standard, but when the test came in 
the visitation of the awful scourg.s of 
the "flu” the health departments, with 
a few splendid exceptions.* of municipal 
Canada feil down. And’ so we ask 
again. “W)iat do we pay nir medical 
h'/;ltli officers for?” Surely for some
thing more than writing out reports.”",

The St. Catherines Journal has, too, 
pointed out the shortcomings of medi
cal health authorities in times of epi
demic.* It was to get more efficiency 
that it" advocated a change here a few 
weeks ago.

, l EDITORIAL notes

• Col. Currie, M.P.. in Ottawa, said 
he wanted a tariff as high as Ham-- 
an's gallows. It would be safe to bet 
that Go). Curri ( could not tell how 
high tlifit "gallows was even to save* 
his head.

DEATH OF ,T. S. HARE.

Must Start Four to 
Before ^>ring Work Beg!n>.

Most Serious of Them Widely 
Established in Old Ontario.

Short dance frocks.
Long dinner and state, gowns. 
Neutral and dark street shades. 
Traihs that run away from 

frock side. z
..Moyen A"ge lines seen in an occas

ional model. , r„.:ur on
Gay blouses that hatch coat-suit

FOR HER VEST

And, of course, she wears a vest 
this spring.

It adds a note of distinction to her

vests there are richly

in the loveliest colors, are 
weave and come in dark

z..v sunictently wide for the 
purpose, find »he width will-make the 
vest. ’tio '" , .i ..

THE WORST QUARTER
OF LONDON

i -, • ' O
What is the- «posty disreputable bit 

of. London? A writer in the London 
Sketch asked this question of a police

man the

quarter round about the Harrow road.* 
It appears that there are byways in 

that region in -which no policeman 
dare venture unless aeepmoanied by a 
brothe, officer. Bermondsey, too, is 
pretty bad. But Wapping, once the' 
haunt of hooligans, has becomç com
paratively respectable of late!

The newsprint commission cost this 
country $76,945 and the end is 'not yet. 
The Canada Food Board cost $623,jll 
It issued 78.016 licences for food and 
took in fees amountinto $363.261, The 
cost ofthe Repatriation Committee to

Varieties of Grains Which Give Heav
iest Yields-—O. A/C. No. 21 Best 
Barley of All — Get Everything 
In Readiness for Spring Spraying 
Now.

iContributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.) e

FFICIALS-fif the Ontario De
partment of Agriculture in
spected 313 seed potato 
fields in Northern Ontario 

last ÿear of 278 acres, and 119 fields 
qualified for-certified seed. It is esti
mated that there were 16,000 bushels 
of certified seed secured from North
ern Ontario. ■ All of -this is *belng 
gripped to Old Ontario to be planted 
this year. i

The survey which was made last 
year by inspectors to detect diseases 

the potatoes was spread over 32 
counties, although the reports from 
four of that number are not Included 
in the statistics, because of irregulari
ties In the work. The territory cover
ed was from Northumberland and 
Peterborough counties west to Essex, 
not Including Simooe and Victoria. It 
was found in this survey that an 
average of 15 per cent, of the pota
toes had the most serious disease of 
Leaf Roll, and that 7 per cent, were 
affected with Mosaic, a total of 22 
per cent, affectèü by disease. An in
teresting fact revealed by the survey 
is that the diseases are most common 
along the shores of Lake Ontario, 
through Dufferin and Wellington 
counties, and along the shore of Lake 
Erie through to Essex county. Far
ther north the percentage of disease 
is much smaller. While the average 
for the two diseases is 22 per cent., 
some of the counties showed a much 
higher rate, as HaldImand 29, Wel
land 61.7, Lincoln 33.6, Wentworth 
26.6, Brant 44.8, Halton 32.1, Peel 
51.9 and York 25.4. The standard in 
this province permits of two per cent. 
Leaf Roll tn No: 1 seed and 5 per 
cent, in No. 2. In severe Mosaic 
the percentage is the same, although 
in slight Mosaic the figures are 
doubled.

The cause of these diseases is not 
known. Whether there is some or
ganism, or whether the climate 
has something to do with them, is a 
matter of doubt. Prof. P. A. Murphy, 
of Charlottetown, who is the Chief 
Pathologist for potatoes for the Dom
inion, and who & attached to the 
Central Experimental Farm, is at 
work on this problem, and it is hoped 
that before many months the cause 
will be known. At any rate, It is 
known that the diseases are more 
common in potatoes in the Southern 
States. That is why it is expected 
Ontario seed potatoes will be in de
mand there in a few years.

KNOX# A COLB

ile You Sleep
T1k most remarkable Cough 

and Cold remedy-known to science, 
For all lung anil throat trouble it 
has no equal. 25c and 50c p« ; 
bottle, at all drug stores.

'1M0NDAY.

LOCAL LEGAL

Case Heard at Osgocde Hall Toronto'
McClement vs- Crain—W. M. Mc- 

Clemont (Hamilton), claimant, in per
son. A C. McMaster for liquidator. 
Appeal by liquidator from judgment 
of County Court of Lincoln of Oct
ober 25. 1918, in Chambers, noming. 
that claimant may share in fund in 
Sheriff’s hands,

Judgment; The matter is referred 
back to the County Judge so that he 
may consider whether the claim was ] 
really one within the provision» • ut, 
sections 12, and if not reject it, Btirf 
if it were, to tax or have taxed the 
bills of costs and determine finally 
for what amount the claimants 
should rank with the other creditors 
upon the money in the Sheriff’s hahds. 
No order as to costs of this appeal.

sobs, Roy and Hope L., and one dau 
ghter, Mrs. H. Smith, as wel las a 
wide circle of friends" to muor nhis de
parture.

DEATH OF G. W- CLENCH

There passer away on Sunday aft
ernoon, March 23rd, 1919, after a very 
short illness, Garland Whistler Clench, 
fifth son- of the late Lieut.,Colonel 
Johnson Clench. -He leaves one bro
ther, Johnson -Clench, local registrar, 
of the Supreme Court of Ontario, and 
one sister, Mrs. D.. W. Bixby, surviv
ing, his wife hiving pre-deceased him 
some years ago. *

LOCAL MEN COMING,, .

The following ’St. Catharines men 
, arrivtitl ^t Portland! Me., per S. S.. 
Araguaya! : $1S*

Pte. D. T. J. McKenzie.
Rte. P. Hunt. ■'<
Pte. H..' Sanders. .
Pte. C. E. Thompson.

pending on condition and amount of 
work done. Always give plenty of 
pure water, mostly before feeding 
grain if possible.—Prof. Wade Toolé, 
O, A. College, Guelph, Out.

While an . Ottawa school teacher, 
for three years* the late 'Horn W.. j. 
Hanna is reported to have saved 
$1,000 toward ,his law education. Con
sidering salaries—even more rrieagre 
then than now—a number of the fra
ternity must v^Kder how heTUid it.

JUST RECEIVED
Freeh Shipments of

Colorite
Hat Dye

Melba Toilet Reparations ' 
Pebeco Tooth paste 
Peptodent Tooth Paste 
HhWPhespliate 
Huylor’s and Page & Shaw's 
Candies.

ABBS&McNAMARA
Quality Druggists

30 Queen Street " - - Phone 10g
Agents for Vinci, Npxated Iron. 
Bitro Phosphate, Tyroell’s Cas
cades, Huyler> - and Page & 

Shaw’s Candies.

Starting Early Plants.
Growers desire to have vegetables 

as early as possible, and for this rea
son jt is necessary to start plants 
like cabbage, cauliflower and beets in 
hotbeds. Others like tomatoes J and 
peppers have too. long a season of 
growth to ripen a sufficient amount 
of the crop to make it pay. This 
method gives us from four to six 
weeks start.

Hot beds should be On the south 
side of a fence or building . Obtain 
good fresh mature, turn twice tought 
fermentation well starteiLu Put it in 
a pile about eighteen inches to two 
feet-in he(ght, and a foot larger each 
Way,than the frame, being careful to 
tramp it thoroughly. ’To do this put 
it’ up in layers of Alix Inches. Then 
put on the frame, wjjich should be 
eighteen inches at the back and 
twelve inches at the front, facing 

(south. Put in four to six inches of 
soil and put on the glass. Air every 
days for thé first four ..days to get 
rid of the gqses generated by the 
fermentation. The Soil is then raked 
and made ready for seed sowing.

The seed is generally sown in rows 
three inches apart, about 10 seeds to 
the Inch. When the seedlings are 
showing the first- true leaf they are 
transplanted to other beds, the plants 
being set two inches apart each way. 
With cabbage, cauliflower, beets and 
lettuce, this one transplanting is all 
that is necessary. Tomatoes, egg 
plants, pepper and such plants rfe- 
quire two transplamtings, the last one 
four inches apart each way, or into 
four inch clay pots or quart berry 
baskets.

Ventilation and watering are the 
two most difficult problems in hot
bed management. Ventilation should 
be given whenever possible. Even on 
stormy days the sash should be lifted 
even it it is only the thickness of a 
lath that is placed under it. Many 
growers use a piece of lath three 
(nches long. This givefi them three 
different- distances of ventilation, and 
it may be laid on the glass when not 
in use, and will be always ready. 
Always have the Opening away from 
the wind. You should also ventilate 
after watering to prevent scalding..

Watér carefully, only give what 
thp plant .requires, especially in the 
early season, and only in bright 
days, in the morning. The plants 
must be dried off by night. As 
th« plants grow the watering will, of 
necessity, be" oftener, but care and 
thought should be used at all time. 
—A. H. MhcLennan, Vegetable 

j Specialist.
i ;

every-

Tlie sleeping influenza has appeared 
in Vancouver where a number of cages 
are already reported.

"X
At the present tint3 there are 

being shown in various parts Of the 
United States some pictures of 
actual scenes of various phases 
of farm life in Alberta.- one of 
the prairie provinces of Can
ada. They show this country In a 
very different light from what many 
had been led. to believe it to be. The 
films, which have been produced 
under thegllrectlon of the "Can
adian Pacitlc Railway. Denartmcnt 
of Colonization and Development. 
Opal with irrigation farming, the 
dairy Industry, and the lighter side

1,
al
ike
r

Leading Varieties of Spring Grain.
The old Six-rowed barley gave way 

to the Mandscheuri, and that in turn 
has given place to the O.A.C. No. 21, 
which is. now grown throughout On- 
tario to the exclusion of practically 
all other varieties. The Egyptian and 
the Black Tartarian varieties of oats 
which were popular at one time have 
been largely displaced by the Banner 
*nd more recently by the O.A.C. No.
. 2 and the O.A.C. No. 8 varieties. 
The Q.A.C. No. 72 variety has a com
paratively strong vigorous straw, 
spreading head, and white grain of 
good quality, the hull being quite 
thin. In experiments at the Ontario 
Agricultural College it has surpassed 
the Banner in yield per acre in each 
of nine out of ten years. It has made 
a phenomenal. record in connection 
with the Ontario Standing Field Crop 
Competitions, taking more first prizes 
than all other varieties of oats com
bined. The O.A.C. No. 3 variety is 
ten days earlier than the Banner or 
the O.A.C. No. 72, and is an excellent 
variety for mixing with barley when 
it is desirable to grow the two in 
combination. Of the spring w.beajs 
the Red Fite, the Marquis and the 
Wild Gohse are the principal varie
ties. At the present time, .however, 
when the demapd for wheat for bread 
production is'sp urgent (he Marquis 
and the Red Fife, and especially the 
former, shoulfi be grown as exten
sively as possible in Ontario. Spring 
rye does not yield equal to Winter 
rye but its cultivation will perhaps 
be increased somewhat during the 
present year. The O.A.C. No. <61 
variety has given the best results, 
-surpassing all other kinds hr field of 
grain per acre.—Dr. C. A. Zaviti, 
O. A. College, Guelph. ' ;

Prepare for Spring Spraying.
Efficient and economic spraying is 

hard to attain with the use of poor 
machinery. The power sprayer is an 
expensive piece of machinery, but it 
is effective when properly handled. 
Its usefulness can be greatly impair
ed by improper care. To secure the 
highest degree of efficiency In spray
ing the maintenance of high pressure 
is necessary. Probably high pressure 
is not needed in all cases; it is, how
ever, true that by means of it more 
thorough and, consequently, more ef
fective work can be done In a much 
shorter time and with much less 
effort.

The agitation of the liquid in the 
tank is another important matter. In 
the case of most sprays, the individ
ual particles that make up the in
secticide are suspended in the water. 
Unless the sprayer is equipped with 
a good agitator, these particles will 
settle to the bottom, rendering the 
mixture in the top of the tank weak
er than it should be, and that In the 
bottom stronger, and possibly in 
some cases too strong for safe appli
cation.

It ds needless to say that the care 
of spraying machinery should never 
be neglected. Indeed, the spraying 
outfit should never be put away af
ter using until the mixture is thor
oughly cleared out from all parts, of 
the pump, rod, piping, hose and noz- 
tles by running-clear water through 
them. The water should be drained 
from the engine, and all parts clean-! 
ed and oiled.—Prof. Jno. Evans,a. A. «College, Guelph, .___ _ _ /j

l " ■

The
progress v 
Alberta during L
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NOTED PLAYWRIGHT DIES

New York, March 24._Henry Mar
tin Blossom, author and playwright, 
died here last night of pneumonia. Mr 
Blossom, who was 52 years old, was 
born in Saint Louis and his widow is 
on her way to New York from that 
city. Among the musical comedies 
Mr. Blossom contributed to the Amer- 
ic&n stage wstre The Yankee Consul, 
Mile. Modiste, The Red Mill, The Slim 
Princess and The Only Girl.

HEALHTY DWELLINGS ARE 
______NEEDED.

have been telling men for years 
and years that if you want to have 
contented and happy workmen y op 
must see that there is provision for 
them to live in healthy dwellingsr.lt 
does not matter what you pay them. 
You may pay them $20 a day -and. 
reduce their hours to four a uay, but 
ag Jong as they live in hovels and 
have no elbow room and the environ
ment for their wivets and children is 
unhealthy, these mon will always 
growl and will not be contented.’’— 
Peter,. Wright, Secn.-tory British Spa- 

. cen”s Union, bfbrc» Canadian îffariu-
| facturera’ Association.............
i ----- -------- ------ ,---------

KILL THE GERMS OF V

By Acting To-day You Can Quickly 
Cure Catarrh and Avoid Bron

chitis, Perhaps Con
sumption ,

Most Agreeable and Surest Cure Is 
Catarrhozone, Which Cur«8 Every 

Curable Case

Catarrhozone proves especially good 
in those chronic cases where mucous 
drops down the throat, sickens the 
stomach, and pollutes the breath. 
When the nostrils are stuffed only a 
few bieath3 through the -inhaler are 
needed to clear the passages arid 
where there is coughing and sore 
bronchial tubes the soothing healing 
properties of Catarrhozone act almost 
as magic.

Once you stop taking medicine into 
the stomach and get the healing oils 
and pure balsams of Catarrozone at 
work you can be sure of quick and 
lasting cure for nose. colds catarrh 
weak lungs bronchitis and speaker’s 
sore thpoat.

The complete $1.00 Outfit of Ca
tarrhozone is sufficient for two 
months’ treatment, and is guaranteed 
Smaller size, 50 cents, at all dealers,- 
or the Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, 
Ont.

The joy of feeling ft and 
fresh reward» those who 
heed the laws of health, 
and keep the babits regu
lar with

RED CROSS SUPPLIES

The badk lot farmers in Hamilton 
claim they raised $40,000 worth of 
garden truck.in that city last year.

It is urgently requested that ah 
Red Cross suplies finished or unfin
ished that may still be in the hands 
of any organizations or individuals be 
returned within the next two days 
the Red Cross Rooms, James Street, 
in order that the work there may b< 
completed this week as ordered > 
Headquarters in Toronto. ,

The Eve| 
Busin

DENTAL
E.! KLOTZ, L.S.D., Dl 

|No. 84 St. Paul Street, Si 
[urines Regulating teeth a | 
[ty. Phone 135.

6. K1LLMER,. Q.D.S.,
I Dentist..Office-OS St. Paul] 
[St. Catharines." Phone 16.
|22 Welland Avenue.

TEETH—TEETII 
IS. MOYER AND MOYI 

sin street, Moyer Bldg. 
Ills, N.Y. Guaranteed pain!| 
[try. Good set cf teeth $7.6| 
ild crown $5. Write for 
ntal price list. We pay

Business established | 
1rs. Work guaranteed.

Dr. R. M. Cali
Physician and Surged

loffice and residence, corne 
llan: 1 venue and Thomas] 
Iphc 380.

VILLIAM J. CHAPMAN, 
F.T.C.M., Trinity; M.R.S.d 
land; L.R.C.P., London; lal 
ent Physician and Surgeoif 
of Wales Geenrat Hospitl 
don, England. Office, come 
and Church Streets. Phone|

CALL CHARLES
For carl ing, also cell 
back yards cleaned [

16 Elm-st. - Phone I

CARPET ClPANlNj
low IS THE TIME TOl 
I your carpet cleaned. Wel 

1 work first-class by vacuj 
chines. Furniture crated 

led. Upholstering in all itij 
es.—CARPET CLEANINC 

I St. Paul Street. Phone 6(j 
[Westwood, Proprietor

FARMERS, N0T;l|
If.You Want

To Sell
Either alive or dressed, 
write or telephone for| 
prices before selling elsev

MOVER BROS.,

MR. A. L.
Late Shoe Maker fo 

176th. Battalion. 
High" Class Shoe Repa|

Queenston Street

A. C. GORE-SELLON,
Organist Christ Chur| 

Teacher of Piano, Organ, 
[Private tuition given in

Matriculation subject^ 
11 King St. Phon

IChange
change.pf time will be

January lath, 1915
pformatipn^Bow in Agenl

xi s e r v i

jivate 
jrst 
Tvice.

Rodman St. - Pht

ENERAL C A
| Office Phone 229_Reside|

JOHN O’BR
frner Queenston and CalvJ 
JOur facilities for handlif 
r® or Pianos are unexceiJ 
I *e will undertake to d<J 

»ny kind. If it’s to
,n(1 f°r O’BRIEN.
|m S0 ,Saad and Gravel. 
|»‘achinery moving a spd
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The Evening Journal 
business Directory

N0NTe^s?BusL8

Certificate

msT S2Ri£*»a WHAT CAN BE DONE WlTg\ -1'^markable C##gh 
jrjtaown to science. 
Id throat trouble it 

25c and 50c per 
at stores.

DENTAL
PHELAN'S 

VULCANIZING WORK'S
Rubber tires f/r all vehicles. 
Tire repairing of all kinds, 
We sell tii.es of all makes.

20 St. Paul st. W 'Phone 734

E. -KLOTZ, L.S.D., DENTIST 
No. 84 St. Paid Street, St. Cath
arines Regulating teeth a special
ty. Phone 186.

S£*3ssr
From Fet>. 22nd, 1916, to Jen. 18th, 
1919, War-Savings Certificates were 
bought in Great Britain to the amountGv~=rT$X7 $1,435,151,000.00

$1,042,908,904.00
LEGAL From Dec. 1st, 1917, to Jan. Slat, 

1919, War-Savings Stamps were 
bought in the United States to the 
amount of . ...

. S. KlLLMF.fi,. Q.D.S., L.D.S., 
Dentist..0fflce_85 ..St. Paul Street, 
St. Catharines.-Phone 1G. Residence 
22 Welland Avenue.

sgc.de Hall Tbronto 
Crain—W. M. Mc- 

>n), claimant, in per- 
iter for liquidator, 
ator from judgment 
of Lincoln of * Gct- 

t Chambers, noiding 
y 'share in fund in

If every person in Canada invested irr on s War-Savings 
Stamp each montii 'he “ —

one year would
ÏEETIL-TEETH

)RS. MOYER AND MOYER, 1407 
Main street, Moyer Bldg. Niagara 

’alls, N.Y. Guaranteed painless den- 
istry. Good set of teeth $7.60, heavy 
old crown $5. Write for our free 
entai price list. We pay your car

_______ $336,0004)00.00. fill your
War-Savings Certificate.

W-S.S. Cost During March $4.02

GENERAL CONTRACTING _ WE 
buy or sell property of all kinds 
buildings raised, moved or altered 
as required, we do all lines of me
chanical work build your house, 
sell you the land and furnish it if 
desired, our aim is to supply your 
wants. Edward Finn & Sons, No. 
1 St. Paul St., Sri Catharines, Ont.

DR. ARTHUR B. COBB
Dentistry.

i matter is referred 
ity Judge so that he 
lether the claim was 
i the provision» of,

AS A LAST RESORT ONLY do 
we use niâtes in our Dentistry.

In ninr cases out of ten where 
plates have been used our Crown 
and Bridge Work Specialists could 
have accomplished the work with- ' 
out the necessity of a plate- 

just as bridge engineers build 
great spans across seemingly im- 1 
possible chasms, demanding only 
TWO SECURE POINTS fof their 
foundations, so do our bridge work ’ 
Specialists set in place rows of 
pearly, natural teeth that do every
thing a(s w.ell as natural teeth could 

These Dental operations are noth
ing short of marvelous. Thfcy be
speak the skill for which this Office 
is noted.

AND__it is gratifying to know 
that this, skilled Dental service can 
be yours at extremely reasonable 
cost. As an example_^$5 for a crown 
of excellent quality and Bridge work 
at same rate.

The courtesy of an interview and 
a thorough examination are offered 
entirely without charge.

,44 Actual Sizeif not reject it, b‘3l 
c or have taxed the 
id determine finally 
nt the claimants 
the other creditors 

i the Sheriff’s hands. 
:osts of 'this appeal.

ATTENTION !
S. POPOLILLO -•

Boot and Shoe Repairing promptly 
and reasonably executed.

94 Lake Street 
at the Fruit Store.
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WILL AID SOLDIERS STRENGTH WILL RETURN 
TO WEAK PEOPLE USING ^ 

THIS TRFAtmenT

WORDS OF PRAISE FOR 
BABY’S OWN TABLETSDr. H. M. Calder British Government to Pay Passage 

to Canada to These who Wish 
to Emigrate.Physician and Surgeon

Office and residence, corner Wel- 
lan: ivenue and Thomas streets

No medicine feceivds each gif:at 
praise from thankful mothers aa do 
Baby’s Own Tablets. Once a moth
er has used them for her little one? 
she will use nothing else. The Tab-

You are discouraged.
You feel old and worn.
You are sick, but not aware of the 

fact.
You can drag yourself arou id—but 

work is impossible.
With your stomach crying out for 

assistance and the nerves all on edge 
why not try Freezone ?—it will sure
ly do you good.

Fcrrozone is -a wonderful combina
tion of vegetable extracts, fortified 
by excellent tonics for the nerves 
and stomach.

When you feel despenderi 
zone cheers you up. 1 

When languor and oppression weigh 
you . down, Ferrozone braces you up 

When sleep is impossible Ferrozone 
calms the nerves and gives you rest.

For bounding health, good looks, 
good spirits, nothing equals Fcvru- 
zor.ç: makes the weak strong and the 
sick well. Good for men women and 
children ; try Ferrozone, it can worg 
wonders, as it did for Mrs.
Melong, of Harbor Bouche, N.i 
writes:

“Ferrozcme built me up.
“Before using it I scarcely 

what good health re can f.
“ I was ust as miserable and weak

if control means anything, he is p a*„*ny wtenari could be. 
enabled to direct the use of such 
property to his own advantage 
without risk to himself or. re
sponsibility to others. Labor has 
shown itself lately to be possess
ed of predatory iriattindts. The 
demands of labor have become 
more and more burdensome, and 
what has occurred under existing 
conditions is sufficient evidence 
of the use to which labor would 
put its share in the control of 
capital. If Mr. King is seeking 
to frighten çapital out of indus
try he is going the right 
about it.”.
If Mr. King proposed to grant fife 

laborer control over capital we. too, 
disagree. But we don’t think that is

London, March 22-_ The Canadian
Associated Press understands that an 
agreement has beta reached for the 
promotion of an Imperial scheme of 
immigration to enable British soldiers 

i to settle in the Dominions.
The basis of the plan is frète pass

age provided by the British Govern
ment and loans at pre-war interest to 

"the Dominion Governments acting as 
agents for the British Government. 
The idet is to open up new tracts, 

fbuild railways and generally finance 
, settlers. Legislative effect will bs giv
en to the scheme, which is independ
ent of the plans of the Dominions for 
their soldiers.

WIGHT DIES

■Henry Mar- 
playwright, 

tht of pneumonia. Mr 
Is 52 years old, was 
uis and his widow is 
New York from that 
he musical comedies 
tributed to rhe Amer- 
[The Yankee Consul, 
le Red Mill, The Slim 
' Only Girl.

rch 24,
lets are a mild but thorough la A- ' 
tivc. They regulate the bowels and 
stomach; drive out constipation and, i 
indigestion; cure colds and simple 
fevers; promote healthful sleep and 
make teething easy. Concerning - 
them Mr. Orner LéBieu, Haddington 
Falls, Que., writes:—-“I am well 
satisfied with Baby’s Own Tablets 
and will always use them for my lit- i 
tic ones.” The Tablets are sold by « 
medicine dealers or by ' mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Wilinmsa’ 
Medicine Co., Brockviile, Ont.

POULTRY SUPPLIES
This store - is headquarters for 
Piatt’s Poultry Supplies, Purina 
Scratch Peed, Hive Roses, Herald 
and Pearl Flour.
Canada Food; Board License 9854 
Deliveries 11 a,m., 4 p m. daily

Nicholas Baker Pt. Dalhousie

WILLIAM J. CHAPMAN, M-D.C.M 
F.T.C.M., Trinity; M.R.S.C, 
land; L.R.C.P.

Eng-
., London; late resid

ent Physician and Surgeon Prince 
of Wales Geenraf Hospital, Lon
don, England. Office, comer James 
and Church Streets. Phone 692,

Thieves Make Big Haul r rum Amer
ican Express Somewhere Between 

Niagara Falls and New Y».rk

Niagara Falls, Ont., Mardi 22__Of
ficials of the Canadian and American- 
Express Companies are in the city in
vestigating the big robbery of on* of 
their express cars either in the G. T. 
R. yârds here or at some point be
tween her < and New York. The car, 
which contained valuable furs, silks, 
cto-, said to total two hundred thou
sand in value, was looted and many 
valuable silks, etc., stolen. The car 
was found with door open in the yards 
h-dre.

The total loss connat be ascertain
ed till the goods are checked up, but 
the robbers overlooked one small pac
kage of furs valued at forty thousand 
dollars. Tha goods were for Toronto.

DON’T WASTE RAGS, PAPER 
Metals, Rubbers or anything in the 

junk. M. Morris pays the best prices 
and orders promptly attended to. 53 
Geneva Street. Phone 257. m.22

CALL CHARLES JOY
For carling, also cellars 
back yards cleaned up.

16 Elm-st. - Phone 1689

F erro

ELLINGS ARE

piling men fur yeaçs 
If you want to have 
lappy workmen, yop 
lere is provision' for 
healthy dwellings. .It 
[what you pay them, 
hem $20 a day*and 
rs to four a uay, but 
live in hovels -and 

pom and the environ- 
vive» and children is 

m/an will always 
not be contented.’— 
tecriitary British Sen
ior i; Canadian ^Hehu-

CAPITAL AND LABORBRITISHERS LEASE GROUNDLAKE STREET BARBER SHOP
P. PIACKE 

Opp. Fire Hall' 1 
Hair Cut 25c

Special Attention Given to Children
A14

Offices : 868-378 Main Street
Corner of Eagle

OPEN UNTIL EIGHT
No Sunday Work.

Phone Seneca 405 
Formerly known as White 
. Dental Parlors.

The Montreal Gazette has grave 
fears about the safety of Hon. Mac
kenzie King’s proposal to give labor 
a share m the control of industry. It 
looks through its glasses twice at the 
subject matter of his address and 
soberly says :

“To grant the laborer control 
over capital, jointly or otherwise, 
is to give him practical possession 
of the property of another, and

Big Tract of aLnd'; Near St. John, X 
B., Secured for Trans-Atlantic 

F’ight Attempt.

St. Johns Nfld., March 22.—Two 
1 British airmen, Morjpan and Fenn, 

have leased ground in the vicinity 
of St. J John’s for the uprpose of at- 

trans-Atlantic Flight,

,S., who

knew
I tempting a
. - II* AY ■ Morgan has returned to England to 
XLlrAA luring out machine. Fenn repre- 
-) j/.ents Hawker, who is now on his
wireless way here and will fly a Sopwith ma-

New and slightly. ..used 
Overeats, Suits, Trou
era and Single Coats at 
very low prices.

ONE HORSE. CARTING 
and delivery work.

PAone 361. Cheapest Rates. 
DAY- AND -NIGHT: . 

PHONE 361

( Special to the Journal)
Halifax, March 21.—A ____

messoge from the Steamship Olympic 
■states she will be off Chebucto Head 
at four o’clock Sunday afternoon and 
dock an hour later. The Cretic is be- I 
lieved to be off the harbour but no ! 
word has been received from her this 
morning. The Royal George is now | 
due but has not been sighted yet. 
These three boats are bringing a to
tal of eighty-five hundred Canadian 
war veterans.

GERMS OF '
10 Queeneton Steort 

Neap Bt. Paul

FARMERS, NOWty You Can Qtiickly 
and Avoid Bron- 
'erhaps Con- 
mption ....

A. R. DeConza & SonIf.You Want

To Sell Hogs When Mixed WHh Sulphur It Brings 
Back It* Beautiful Lus-"

tre at Once -

ItalianGeneral Contractors 
Interpreter ;

Importers of Macaroni,
Tomatoe Sauce and Olive Oil. 
Dealers in Domestic and Foreign 
Fruits.

Cor. North and Geneva Streets
Telephone 1177

Either alive or dressed, call, 
write or telephone lor our 
prices before selling elsewhere

and Surest Cure Is 
Which Cares Every ’ 
Lble Case . ; .

Order your Green Carnations 
and Shamrocks for the 17th 
now.
5,oco more Choice Violet* 
i h is ^aAjirdiy ^at, the spécial» 

cbri3for$r.oo;

POLISH QUESTION IS
DISCUSSED AT PARIS

(Special to The Journal)
Paris, March 22.—The Supreme 

war.council yesterday conside;

Gray hair, however, hhndsome, de 
notes advancing age. We all -know 
the advantages of a youthful appear 
anca. Your hair is your charm. It

MOYER BROS
8 Frank .Street,

St.1, Catharines, Ontario
iroves especially good 
cases where mucous 
throat, sickens the 

the -breath.

A LOSS TO THE PROVINCE

ju’ Vadkes
j fades, turns gtiy and looks 1 

t. ed, just a few applications of 
Tea arid Sulphur enhance* ft 
pearahee a hundred' fold.

, Don’t stay gray: Lack y 
Either prepare i the recipe at 

any drug st

Poullry lCMv^d Supplies
Dr. Hess’ Poultry Panacea 
Pratt’ Poultry Regulator 

Royal Purple Poultry Specific

tion aüd ■^^n|sitiii6rt - ' 
Heller’s troops to- JPol&nd arid Î& 
ing again today%wt*eleven b’ciocn.

d'etivere-
Fall line q{, Cut.Flowwrs ajnd 
Potted Plants

W. W. Walker
florist

104 St. Paul st Pbene 763

tb6-Prov-:noe‘ibf%ntario hat^istained 
a loss. He jOa#» "mrm of unuïÿol abil
ity rijidf- ^Tength of "character." Though 

■M " r on
many thing*, we still must recognize 

a man the late Minister was 
Âd, but that should be accompanied I elle of the most capable figures in 
by a sense on the part of both, that the Législature during his service 
one cannot get along without the there. ", ,
other. His interest in things humanitarian

The best results are found to be was broad and sincere.

jollutes 
ils are stuffed only, a 
ough the "inhaler are 

the passages and 
coughing and sore 

the soothing healing 
tarrhozone act almost

MR. A. L. HILL
Late Shoe Maker for 

176th. Battalion.
High' Class Shoe Repairing

Queenston Street

1 .Mririjthe-ri 
’ aûproper :roÂ which must be * differing tiom him and his patty 

•..the m^1 who • is i... . 
iploying and the onp who is employ-1 that as

J. K. Black Estate ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

23-26 James-st. Phone 29
t > Canada Food Board License No. 9-399 JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADS PA.Y bottle of Wyeth’s Sage and ti&l- 

phur CtChPound, which is nierely 
old time recipe improved by the ad- 
ditiçn of ether ingredients, thou
sands of folks jecommead this ready 
to lise préparatiom because tt dark
ens the hair beautifully, besides, no 
one can possibly tell, as it darkens 
so naturally and evenly . You mois
ten a sponge or soft brush with it, 
drawing this through tile hair, tak
ing one small strand at a time, By 
morning the gray hair disappears; 
after another application or -two, its 
comes thick, glossy and lustrous, and 
you appear years younger, 
natural color is restored and it be
atific it is only trouble.

tiaking medicine into 
get the healing oils 

is of Catarrozone at 
e sure of quick and 
nose. colds catarrh 
ichitis and speaker’s

AUTO RADIATOR REPAIRING
We guarantee to repair worst 
leaky radiators. Wrecked radia
tors our specialty.

WALSH BROS.
24 St. Paul Street west

He took a 
great interest in the establishment of 
the prison fatm at Guelph as a means 
of giving better chance to those who 
err in life and must pay the penalty 
of serving terms for their offences.

In constructive policy and debate 
the late Minister was also an out
standing figure arid friend and foe 
will join in expressing regret that he 
has been takên away at such ah early 
period of his career.

$1.00 Outfit of Ca- 
sufficient- for two 

nt, and is guaranteed

11 King St.

PURE MILK
Like Mother and 
DaddyjUsed to Get 

YORK-ST. DAIRY
Telephone 279

cents, at all dealers, 
Co., Kingston,[zone

Change of Time Tabie
if time will be made Cleaning,, Presang,feeling fit and Seek the best. The 

price is the same, but 
the quality of our 
Bread is superior.

OVERSEAS CORRESPONDENTS 
ARE TO BE ADMITTEDthose Agent’s handsifornialtws of health* Bicycle RepairsTA ^i Ss'tT R V I C E F1 TO ENTER FIELD

BEFORE NEXT JUNE
Quebec, March, 22.—“Sir Lpmer 

Gouin Will be out of the Provincial 
arena and will Save entered the 
Federal arena before next JJune is 
over.” says La Tribune of Sher
brooke, a daily whose Provincial polit
ical ""tips” of late have proved quite 
accurate. -

It says the- Sir Lomer Gouin will 
enter the Federal Cabinet, and his 
entry into the Cabinet will be the 
strongest guarantee ‘Quebec* could 
wish for so far as Federal politics 
sre concerned.

It also says that the Hon. L. A. 
Taschereau will become the Premier 
of Quebec virhen Sir Lomer quits.

SARTORIALShabits sege- :,v. Vulcanizing 
ROBERTS & BARDS LEY

(Special to The Journal) 
London, March 22—A limited

number of overseas correspondent's 
i are at last to be admitted into the 
hobbey of the House of Commons, one 
j represntative each fo-r Canada, Aus
tralia, South A'/rica, Now Zealand 

| and India being allowed to enjoy the 
j same privileges as already possessed 
i by the leading English papers. The 
Canadian press will represent Canada.

Shoes with low French heels’.
Separate skirts in basket-weave 

checks.
A frock skirt entirely of tiny ruf

fles. • 7
Ribbons that come quite wide 

enough to make the new vests.

Good- Bread is essen 
tial to man’s health.

DONE ;atPhono 1481 2 Queeneton-st

72 Queenston Street To be it the
good kind

Jobbing
Estimates

F27
C. F. CLAPP

Reliable Garage
OVERHAULING ALL MAKES CARS

17*Calvin Street
ST. C ATM ARIN E S

■'nt elasi

Detroit—Monday Samuel | 
Monroe was married.

Tuesday he and his bride j 
quarrelled.

Wednesday she locked j 
him opt- |

Thursday she got a di- | 
vorce. j-

Y.esterday he was fight- J 
ing alimony. , |

Today is an open date. I

iSS SUPPLIES general CARTER
°ffice Phone 229_Residence 987

JOHN O’BRIEN
P*er Queenston and Calvin Street» 
ur facilities for handling fumi- 

* or Pianos are unexceheu.
L c w'fi undertake to do teaming 
f kind. If it’s to be moved
r f°i' O-riRiEN.

j.lso, Sand and Gravel.
I aoi1'nery moving a specialty,

SALT DIVIDENDS
ly requested that all MOULDERS WANTEB Many _ years ago Salt in consider-1 

,abk quantities was manufactured ini 
and exported from this city, vhe well | 

ion the .bank of the old canal below I 
( the Stephenson House supplied an! 
endless quantity of brine. For several 

' yean oast those- intf’ este-I in the 
salt industry in the Huron district 
•have been receiving dividends of about 

,8 per cent, upon their investments.

lies finished or unfin* 
still be in the hands 

itions or individuals be 
. the next two days to 
Rooms, James Street, 
he work there may be 

week as ordered by 
n Toronto. *

!• opJ[SteeI Foundry
Must have previous experience on 

1 itcel casting work. Apply
I BEST DELIVERY
1 Office 1 St. Paul Street. | 
I Phone 2078 |
1 BAGGAGE TRANSFER. I 
« CARTAGE AND I 

MOVING I
| Auto Service at all hours. |

DOMINION FOUNDRIES AND 
STEEL,
. DEPEW STREET

Mr. Franklin Brown, of vVellând. 
who was operated upon in the Getiéral 
hospital a few days ago left on Fri
day afternoon for his home. .

fera.1-

mrm'cvy.l si.

-ilbtik.' •i.-Wl'

GRAND TRilflfl

279 St. Paul St

imrnondsi Bai
PItone 119

0064
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See Veale Bros, window display if 

Genuine Oriental Rugs. m 24
Jack Loney, the popular local wel

terweight is in Buffalo1 today where 
he will meet. Fighting Zunner at the 
Central Labor Council show tonight

LOCAL ITEMS
The Ladies Auxiliary of the G W. 

V. A., are holding a pid social for the 
members of the Club tonight when a 
good time will be provided for all who 
attend.

We buy everything you want to 
•ell. McGuire & Co. Thè sÿmpâthy of the-many friends 

of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rymer will 
go out to them in the' death of theirMr. Justice Logie, of Osgoode Hall, 

granted an order for the winding up 
of the Poison Iron Works,. Ltd.,, on the 
pétition of the Company itself, winch 
is indebted to the extent of $750,000.

"frult-a-tlies"
Rochom, P.Q.

"I Suffered for many years with 
terrible Indigestion and Constipaiion, 
A neighbor advised me to try 
"Fruii-a-Hves". I did so and to the 
surprise of my doctor, I begin te 
Improve and he advised me to go o# 
with “Fruit-a-itues".

I consider that I owe my hie to 
"Fruit-a-Uves" and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation or Headaches — try 
“Fruitia-ttves’ * and you will get well”,1 

CORINE QAUDREAU. ’
80o. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 26e, 

At all dealers or sent postpaid hi 
Fnut-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

.Just arrived the new Pilgrim Rub
ber Boot For, sale at C. N. Oke’s, 
corner King and James street.

m iS 19 20 21 22

jnAtht» Stomachs and
-3—

If'a'woman is nervous or has .dissy 
spells, suffers from awful pains at regular 
or irregular intervals she should turn to a 
tonic made up of herbs, and without al
cohol, which makes weak women strong 
and sick women well.* It is Dr. Pieroe’s 
Favorite Prescription.’ Druggists sell it in 
liquid or tablets. Send 10 cents to the 
Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for trial 
package. Then, for the liver and bowels 
nothing is so good as Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets. These are little, sugar-coated 
pills, composed of Mayapple, leaves of 
aloe, root of Jalap—things that Nature 
grows in the ground. -* >

Chatham. Out. — "Asmgiri I wm wonderfully 
helped by taking Dr. Pierce’, Favorite Prescrip
tion. I had become all run-down, weak and 
nervous. I suffered with terrific backaches. I 
also suffered from suppression and pain. My 
mother gave me ‘Favorite Prescription,’ and It 
so completely regelated my condition that I have 
never had any trouble since. There is nothing so 
good for girls or women who suffer as Doctor 
Pieroe’s Favorite Prescription." — Mis. Wm. 
Mason. 136 WeUlIngton Street. E. _ _

The St. Catharines Municipal Vo
ters Association will meet in the Cen
tral School, Church St., on Tuesday, 
March 25th., at 8 p.m- Topics for dis
cussion: New Public Schools also new 
Collegiate- ni 24 25

Article No. 12 
Cut out for 
Aeferenct j Thereby PromoüniDg

'Cheerfulness andRcsiw*
ISKSBSSS»

Concert, ,Burns Club, in Memorial 
Methodist Church, Thursday, March, 
27th. Admission 25 cents.

m 24-25-26 Land and Loans—to Help 
Soldiers Become Farmers

jB£***»JbùaSnJ I
f

L$ksssS|
INTERNATIONAL NIGHT A 

AT UNION LODGE, I.O.O.FJ
On the 17th. 0f March, 1846, Union 

Lodge, No. 16, first came into being 
in St- Catharines and during the past

i A suggestion has been made by some 
of the ladies that the City Council 
place a “Welcome Home” banner over 
the west entrance to .the Burgoyne 
bridge in orcjîr that, returning soldiers 
may understand that they have not 
been forgotten by the citizens of St. 
Catharines.

TT is anticipated^ that a great many soldiers who have served with the 
Canadian, British or Allied forces may want to become farmers in 

Canada. The vital need to-day is to increase production and the acreage 
under cultivation. It is thus in Canada’s best interests to give these soldiers 
every assistance. The Government has therefore been developing a pro
gramme that includes the providing of land, the granting of loans and the 
training and supervision of those inexperienced in farming.
i - *■
The Present Plan.

Under the Soldier Settlement Act,
1917, an eligible returned soldier is 
entitled, in addition to his ordinary 
homestead right, to a free grant of 
one quarter-section of Dominion Lands 
on homestead conditions.

For this purpose the Government has 
suspended homestead entry by others 
than soldiers on all remaining homestead 
lands in the Western provinces within 
fifteen miles of railway transportation, 
pending enquiry into their suitability.

As soon as a soldier goes on the 
land, the Board has power to grant 
him a loan up to the maximum of 
32,500. '

This loan is granted to settlers to help 
them acquire land for farming, discharge 
incumbranqes, undertake improvements, 
erect buildings and secure necessary live
stock, machinery and equipment.

It is not given as an actual advance of 
cash, but in the form of payment for 
expenditures. In this way the settlers’ 
transactions are carefully supervised.

The loan is made at the low interest 
rate of five per cent. It is to be repaid in 
twenty annual instalments. The first 
two payments may be deferred by the 
Board when desirable;

It is rumored in Toronto that the 
Anglican Synod propose to liavei their 
new hymn books printed in England, 
at which .the printing trades in that 
qity protest and assert that the con
tributions to the Church also be

ond oldest fraternal organization 
of the I.O O F., in Canada. The an
niversary celebation, which is invar- 
iably commemorated, will take place 
tonight, having been postponed from 
last Monday evening and something 
in the nature of an international 
function will grace the entertainment, 
when Niagara Falls Lodge, No. 81, 
of Niagara Falls, N.Y., will pay an 
official visit and confer the degree oi 
friendship upon the class of candi
dates of Union Lodge. The American 
members have chartered a special, 
which leaves Bridge St,., Canadian

originally intended to be call ’d for this 
afternoon but other business made a 
postponement necessary. Exact Copy of Wrapper.

When these new proposals for land pur
chase become effective the Board will be 
able to loan the soldier settler up to a 
total of 31,500 for the purchase of live
stock and equipment in addition to the 
loan for the purchase of his land. It will 
be granted on practically the same terms 
as the loans now allowed.

As the soldier improves his farm the 
Board may advance him a further 
31,000.

Sir William Hearst, is said to be 
preparing to take the Referendum on 
the liquor question some time this 
Fall.

As there are a large number of St. 
Catharines men in the n6th battalion 
which arrived at Halifax yesterday on 
the Olympic it is expected that a large 
numb* of local people will go to Tor
onto to attend the reception which is 
being planned for the unit at Exhibi
tion Park when they arrive. The St. 
Kitts soldiers with the battalion are 
old 176th men.

While the small police force in 
Sidney, N. S., were attempting to put 
out a frre some smart gentPAnen 
visited thp police station-and carted 
off a load of confiscated whisky in 
store there. .

For Bi
Biliousness is a con 

is brought on by food-] 
tines and. bowels fail to 
doses of Beecham’s Pi j 
rid yourself of the im 
stimulate the liver an] 
Healthy conditions are

ditional interest. Union Lodge has 
probably the best musical talent, with 

in Ontario and
The inquest upon the body of a 

woman named Elizabeth Waite re
cently found dead in. an unoccupied 
house in Hamilton, revealed the zact 
that she died of starvation.

United States papers announce a 
drop of from 25 to 35 per cent, in the 
price of steel. in her membership, 

the city lodge has arranged a special 
programme, of varied numbers, which 
will be a fitting climax to the exem
plification of the degree. It is confi
dently anticipated that between three 
and four hundred will attend, to 
honor Union’s birthday.

Who May Apply
•The Act applies to any one who has 

served with an honourable record in the 
Canadian or Imperial forces in the present 
war, or to any Canadian who was on 
active service with the Allied forces, or 
the widow of any such person who died 
on active service.

The Board will loan money only to 
those who have had sufficient experience 
or training in farming. Ëach applicant 
may be required to appear in person 
before the Qualification Committee in 
his district.

Mayor Elson has called a meeting 
of the temporary committed chosen to 
organize a Repatriation Leagu- in this 
city for tomorrow afternoon at the 
City Hall at 4-30. The meeting was

This is hog weighing day on the 
city scales and quite a ' number of 
lordly porkers valued at $20 per 100 
ibs-, are being tested for their cor- 
porosity. Directions of Special Va

ENGINEERS TO HOLD
SMOKER IN APRILNew Rayai Bit Cleaning Ce-

Led ies’ and Gent’s Straw air! 
Fan aras Hats—Cleaning, Bleach- 

lug, Dyeing and Re-blocking. 
Latest Ftvles.

6* femes St., St. Catharines

The Executive Committee of the 
Niagara Peninsula Branch of the 
Engineering Institute of Canada held 
a meeting in the office of the Welland 
Ship Canal last night to arrange for 
a programme for the Spring and Sum
mer. Those prescrit were Messrs. 
Blanchard (Chairman), Johnson, Gib
son and Bucke of Niagara Falls and 
Messrs. Grant, Sullivan and Near of 

■St. Catharines.
Hydro Development 

The season’s programme will open 
with a Smoker at Niagara Falls on 
the eevning of April 1st. to be follow 
ed shortly after by an evening in 
St. Catharines at which an rllustrated 
talk will be given on the Chippewa 
to Queemstcm Hydro-Electric Develop
ment. As this subject is of vital in
terest to this City arrangements are 
to be made so that all interested may 
hear the lecture. It is one aim of the 
Branch to popularize the Engineer
ing Works in this Peninsula such as 
the Power Developments, Canals, 
Transportation Systems and Indus
trial Plants so that all may become 
interested and know that there is no 

Canada more remarkable

We buy and sell everything. Bow
en’s, 31 Niagara St, comer Churcn 
and Niagara St a 17

----------W.S.S----------
Meeting of the I.L.P. both ladies 

and gentlemen in Club Rooms, St. 
Paul St, to-night. Important business.

m 24

FarmALL III30F

Furniture and 
Household Goods

BOUGHT:AND SOLD

J. WILLIAMS
14 St. Paul Stoeet.Weat „

Training

Those soldiers who have had insuffi
cient experience in farming will be helped 
bjr the Board to secure the necessary 
training to qualify them for the loans.

Special instructional courses-.are being 
arranged with the agricultural schools 
and experimental farms. /

Farmers will be asked to co-operate in 
giving tl\e soldier practical training and 
knowledge.

Expert Assistance
The work of the Soldier Settlement 

Board is carried out by Supervisors An. 
each of the provinces-. CS—

These supervisors have under them a 
staff of land appraisers to valuate the 
land, and. farming advisors or practical 
farmers in the community to advise the 
soldier after he has definitely settled on 
his farm.

Qualification Committees are being 
appointed in each Province to advise the 
Board as to the qualifications of each 
applicant.

SoldieTherd vi ill be a meeting of the local 
bran-h of the Children’s Aid Society 
to-r.-.. .-row night.

The New Proposal.
The Government have found it neces

sary to broaden these original plans for 
the following reasons :

(a) It has been found that only a 
limited amount of suitable homestead 
land is available for soldier settlement.

(b) Some Crown lands are held by the 
Provinces.

(c) ‘Homesteading may not suit all the 
returned soldiers.

It is now proposed that the Provincial 
Governments co-operate with the Sol
dier Settlement Board in acquiring suit
able lands at present held uncultivated 
by private owners. The Dominion Gov
ernment has announced its intention of 
introducing necessary legislation along 
these lines at the opening of the next 
Session.

The lands so bought will be re-sold to 
the soldier at cost pride. It is suggested 
that the purchaser be required to make 
a cash payment of one-tenth of the pur
chase price. The balance will be payable 
in e(qual annual instalments extended 
over twenty years or longer.

The amount of the land purchased by 
this plan, if it is approved by Parliament, 
will be limited in value to £5,000. Interest 
will be charged at a low rate of five 
per cent.

Powers are prop 
approaching sessioi 
dier Settlement Bo 
lands to be resold 
diers settling on la 
veloped lands the J 
ers of forced pur 
determined.

To enable soldiej 
in Ontario that the 
for the Province ] 
filed with them a I 
cash prices on a snj 
in each district of 
purchase.

The public are J 
land is for return a 
to sell arç request] 
quality atid locati 
making possible tn 
a farmer. The pur] 
be fixed by the Bo] 
inspected and valu

The information] 
confidential. No | 
or paid. No off en 
the person offerin] 
and no obligation] 
accept any offer.

If application f| 
received for a fan] 
valuation for suchl 
by the Board ami 
may be entered ini 
thereof. An apprJ 
district of ()ntario|

Two men 0- charges of being drunk 
were befor- tile Cadi this momiyg. 
One who w •- pickled on Saturday 
night was fined C’O. while the other 
had too big a supply r n Sunday, and it 
cost him $15. Three n owners were 
fined $2 each .for not hav...g the lights 
lit on their cars..

Furniture 'of 'all' kinds 
bought, solder «paired. « 
Highest prices paid for 
all -Furniture. Calljat

MY. Ll)NCH~Il James-Street
Op Phone 1862

See the conqueror if the Abe Attel 
and Irish Kennedy hook up at the 
Armory to-morrow night Three fast 
preliminaries. M2b section in 

for its achievements along these lines 
than the Niagara Peninsula.Show Him Another chance to see Young Eber 

and Dickie Dundee mix it up. Go to 
the Armory to-morrow night to the 
G.W.V.A. bouts. M24The Meat I SYMPTOMS THAT TELL OF 

I BILIOUSNESS
HOW TO PREVENT AND 

CURE

DIED
HARE—In the Township of Grant

ham, on Sunday, March 23rd-, 1919, 
T. S. Hare, aged 53 years.

The funeral will take place at 2 
o’clock from the family home Carle- 
ton Street, on Tuesday, March 25th. 
Interment in Victoria Lawn Ceme
tery.

Results

Loans, amounting to over If million 
dollars, have already been granted to 
over one thousand returned soldiers.

Since the regulations were completed 
last July, over eight hundred soldiers 
have made entries on Dominion Crown 
Lands under the Soldier Settlement 
Act.

Are you constantly suffering fr®B1| 
headache ? -

Are you short of breath after 6°’ 
ing upstairs ?

NOTICE
STORE CLOSED

for three of four days, owing to the 
change of hands and management. 

Watch daily, papers for particulars- 
OUTLET SHOE CO.

15 James St.

These symptoms give warning that 
your system needs a thorough 
cleansing—all poisons must lie flush
ed out. The remedy is Dr. Hamitlon s 
Pills. Marked benefit immediately 
follows their use- 

These famous pills loosen t'u 
bowels and stop constipatio-; they 
act cm the liver and kidneys, make 
them strong and vigorous- 

This ensures health and purity 
the blood and consequently 
whole system benefits.

you propose to cook for dinner 
and he will be so pleased he can 
hardly wait till dinner time. And 
when he tastes it, so much will he 
enjoy it that he simply will net 
fee able to refuse that much desired 
new gown or hat. But the meat 
must come from this market to 
produce the full effect. Try it.

Offices of the Soldier Settlement Board are located as foliotes: Post Office 
Bldg; EDMONTON, Aha.; Post Office Bldg., WINNIPEG, Man.; Pern- 
herton Bldg., VICTORIA, B.C.; McCollum Hill Bldg., REGINA, Sash.; 
32 Adelaide St. E., TORONTO, Ont.; Drummond Bldg., MONTREAL, 
Que. In New Brunswick the Board is temporarily represented by the Secre
tary of the Provincial Farm Settlement Board, St. John; in Nova Scotia, by 
the Secretary of the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, Halifax, N.S.; and in Prince 
Edward Island by the Minister of Agriculture, Charlottetown.

N. PETT
Cleaner and Repairer 

Goods called for and delivered. 
Phone 34J - Merritt St.

Merritton.
~- ^ m 24 25 26

'rest <2

Director of 
Repatriation The Soldier

32 Adelaide Street
A .B.—Advertisement an

h. c. sq

The Repatriation CommitteeC. H; SHELLY FOR SALE
Loam for-lawns delivered to 
any part of city or vicinity

TelepHone 1227
Meuts and Provisions 

> Lake Street and];ChapHn Avenue
’ -*• Phone 1853 ■.

OTTAWA

■'

T VIVANTS .-"CllH-Pjj^

At.bviooth^,
: j j I) o s i *» 35

1345
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Constipation andDiarrhoti
I and Feverishness and
i LossofSiEEP
resattinÉtherefr^ElîV

Tat Simile Sl^ïïS01

uSgSS&ssZ

For Infants and Children»

Mothers Know That - 
Genuine Castoria

Bears thë

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

For Biliousness
Biliousness is a common form cf indigestion. Ik 

is brought on by food-waste which the stomach, intes
tines and, bowels fail to expel. If you will take a few 
.doses of Beecnam’s Pills, when biuoys, you will soon, 
rid yourself of the impurities* relieve tick headache, 
stimulate the liver and bile and tone the stomach. 
Healthy conditions are quickly re-established by using

BEECHAM’S PELS
Directions of Special Value to Women urs n'S Ctt-j fibs
tVapved OOÎT by TSomao Beecham. St. K.*—Lnnuwtan. farfani.
Se” ereirwhere in Canada and UJS. America. In boc-s, 23 cents.

Farms Wanted
for

Soldier Settlers
Powers are proposed to be granted at the 

approaching session of Parliament to Thè Sol
dier Settlement Board of Canada to purchase 
lands to be resold to qualified returned sol
diers settling on land. In the case of unde
veloped lands the Board will be granted pow
ers of forced purchase at prices judicially 
determined.

To enable soldiers to locate in any district 
in Ontario that they wish, the Advisory Board 
for the Province of Ontario desire to have 
filed with them a full description and lowest 
cash prices on a small number of select farms 

- in each district of the Province, available for 
purchase.

The public are hereby informed that this 
land is for returned soldiers, and no tenders 
to sell are requested except for land of good 
quality ahd location, and reasonable value, 
making possible the success of the soldier as 
a farmer. The purchase price in all cases will 
be fixed by the Board after the land has been 
inspected and valued.

The information received will be treated as 
confidential. No commission will be charged 
or paid. No offer to sell will be binding on 
the person offering unless a sale is effected, 
and no obligation will be on the Board to 
accept any offer.

If application from a returned soldier be 
received for a farm listed with the Board, a 
valuation for such farm may be at once made 
by the Board and, if approved, negotiations 
may be entered into for the purchase and sale 
thereof. An approved list is desired for each 
district of Ontario.

Jlddress all Commur.icatiom to
W. M. Jones

Provincial Supervisor,

The Soldier Settlement Board
32 Adelaide Street East Toronto, Ontario

*'1 S.—Advertisement approved—Ontario Loan Advieory Board
H. C. SCH0LF1ELD, Chairman

JO
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Reminiscences of Belgium

For Over The same pcoole arc now returning to their devastated homes. They need your help.

IE.
ELECTED NEW 

PRESIDENT
(Continued from page 1)

filled. His wise counsel, his vst experi- 
■enc4 his almost unlimited knowledge 
of the public and political questions 
and issues of the day, his- commanding 
personality and brilliant eloquence, 
won for him the enviable distinction of 
being the foremost statdsman of his 
time. Be it therefore resolved that the 
•Liberals of this county pledge them- 
slives at all times to support the prin
cipals of liberty and unity so long and 
successfully advocated by our revered 
and beloved leader, the late Rt. Hon. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. And it is fur
ther resolvld that this convention de
sires to convey in a humble manner to 
Lady Laurier the expression of ouri 
•sincere ^sympathy in the irreparable 
loss she has sustained in the death of 
h devoted husband and life partner.

Moved by Mr. McLaren seconded by 
Mr. Gilmore : That the Liberals of 
Lincoln County: in Convention assem
bled desirl to place on record their 
sense of profound gratification that 
'the great war in which Canadians 
played such a conspicuous and chival
rous part has been brought to a suc
cessful conclusion and that the high 
ideals of justice and humanity for 
which Great, Britain and her alii* 

'fought and bled have triumphed.
We wish to further express our deep

est appreciation of the noble sacrifie* 
which have been made daring the 
struggle by our fellow countrymen and 
which will forever glorify the name 
and hiütory of the Dominion. Carried.

Hands Reins Over

Speaking to the resolution Mr. Mc
Laren said that in olden days when 
one thought of war they had a con
ception of flags flying, bafids playing 
and a sort of celebration but little 
thought was of the grim work which 
had to be done by the troops engaged. 
The. recent war has bèen a gigantic 
struggle for the right of freedom and 
the part that Canada has played m 
it shows two predominating features. 
The first is that there is growing up 
a young nationhood which is not to be 
surpassed in the world and the second 
that ,the war has advanced us as a 
nation one step forward and has es
tablished the keystone in the arch of 
nationhood.

The retiring president, Mr. J. M. 
Elson, in handing over thè reins of 
office to Mr. Masters said that dar
ing the seven years that he has held 
the office he had seen many changes 
m the riding *pecially du-tng the 
war. But as an association wc arc 
just as verile as ever and although in 
the past some may have had a differ
ence of opinion on national questions 
those days are past and gone and his 
idea is to let the past be the past. 
Durmg his term of office he had en
deavored to give his best to the in
terest*; of the Liberal party and he 
had no regrets for any stand h; took 
during that time.

In conclusion Mr. Elson said, he 
would like to suggest that the mem
bers of the association accord the new' 
president and officers the heartiest 
support and if this is done the future 
of die party will be "a success. But un
less the element of criticism is left 
out the be'st results cannot he accom
plished.

The New Presiden*
The new President of the Associa

tion, Mr. J. E. Masters of Niagara .on 
the Lake in accepting thd office said 
that he wishe." to thank the members 
for the honor that they had done him

tinta pointed out the need of co-op
eration in order to gain the best Re
sults and said that he had every .faith 
in the future of the Liberal party. In 
conclusion Mr. Masters said that the 
people) of Canada and Ontario especi
ally wanted a clean government for 
there are many things in the govern
ments of today that are hot clean.

Applause greeted the new president 
as he sat down. \

The next speaker was Mr. Thomas 
Marshall, M.P.P., who at the outset 
of his address said he could feel that 
there is a new spirit coming up in the 
ranks of the Liberal party and that 
he felt that the spirit of revival thàt 
is taking place in the party is also, 
the same kind of spirit that is spring
ing up all over Canada and, is going 
to sweep thy Government, out of of
fice. In bidding a welcome home to 
Capt- Lovelace^ Mr. Marshall (said 
that he had fojgbt for the same prin
cipals in France a,s he) had fought for 
here and was ready to fight for again: 
Mr. Elson, the j^st president, had done 
well during long term of office and 
during the past few years under very 
unfavorable circumstances.

shall said he à» one of the greatest 
forced in the Liberal ranks today and 
the strongest lighter, in the opposition 
at Toronto today and knocks the Tor
ies down every time. (Applause.)

Education.
The speaker thet touched on the edu

cational systqm of'the Province say
ing that ht) had made a careful study 
of it. He understood the evils of the

acres was bought in 1912 and the house 
is built on the fide of a ravine. The 
cost of the land )vas $15,000 an acre 
and costs $147,000 including the law 
fee's. The cost of cleaning up the brusK 
on the site was $6.000. When the foun
dation was dug it was found that they 
were 19 feet below the sewer of the 
City of Toronto and a pump had to 
bel installed to pump the sewage up to 
the required level. In 1912 the opposi
tion were informed that the building 
would cost $400,000. We opposed it as 
a needless expenditure and th-'-re was 
a law in force which said that a por
tion of the money derived from the 
sale of the old government house 
should be used to build apd equip a 
n,ew houke. But the government went 
on without legal sanction and against 
the act. In 1913 the cost was estimat
ed at $622,000 and the opposition pro
tested again but weke voted down. In 
1914 the estimate was $875,000 or more 
than double the amount estimated two 
years before. The government then dis
covered the act and slipped through 
another to make this big expenditure 
legal. fhy landscape gardening cost 
$109,000. There are twenty separate

Natural Gas
Will It Last?

WEATHER
Northerly (winds ; fair and compara

tively cool to-day and Sunday.

Efforts to find new sources of Natural gas ia 
Ontario are ceaseless.
Hundreds ef thousands of acres are leased by 
the natural gas companies to create a reserve.
But a large portion of this area will prove 
unproductive. No one knows just how small 
our resources in natural gas are. But they are 
not inexhaustible.
Economy and carefulness will mean a longer 
enjoyment of what we have.

Although Natural Gas is Cheap, do 
not waste it—the Supply is not 
Everlasting.

THE UNITED GAS COMPANIES, Limited.

Thai speaker was heartily applauded 
when he sat down.

W. G. Charlton.
The next speaker was Mr W. G. 

Charlton of Aylmer who during the

front and lead such splendid men and 
the period of reconstruction is now 
at hand and something must be done 
to provide work for these men. It 
made the speaker heart sick he saidV-11 Cl l 1LU11 Ui, nyilUCl Wilt) UUllIlg UJC j “veil **v

course of an interesting address gave i to think that while there were m6i 
an outline of the plans of tha organi- j oveifstbs fighting there were men a 
zation of the Western Ontario Liberal home indulging in a system of pett: 
Association and urged the necessity of ; grafting.
do-operation and a first class organi- j Continuing Capt Lovelace said tha 
zation in this and every other dis-1 if the Liberal party does not take ; 
trict. The sptbker said that the past -, foremost part in this work of re-con 
■must be a fingerpoint to the future ----v— ----------- ----- " c~ u------

e ------- v-vy.uw,. ■ Here are twenty separate
^Speakihg?.o«air. Dew a St. Mr. Mar-J «toms in the ha; entent and in order

- - ---- ~ v-“““0 "etc. worm ^24
present system arid the people of On- each and the stall fittings for four hor-
tario know there is something wrong 
but we ard powerless to find a rem
edy. He hqd taken the -matter up ses
sion after session and as a result there 
had been some improvements made 
but there is room fof many more. The 
greatest difficulty is the home work. 
Six hours mental strain a day is suf
ficient for an adult let alone children 
and to pack two, three, sometimes four 
hours of the drugery of home work on 
the top of the child is a dan<r->- ti.. 
health of the* child which exhibits if- 
self in after years in the early deaths 
of so many, instead of the population 
giving to a ripe old age as in years 
gone by. 1 inn«(|^

Reading, writing and arithmatic 
should be taught th-' child in a thor
ough manner as thoroughness is es
sential. But they are not taught thor* 
^ughly m the Public Schools because 
they are also taught in the High 
Schools. The chance of a child’s pro
motion Kis on the success of a writ
ten examination and not on the teach
ers knowledge of thè child’s ability. 
And the failure in any ope subject may 
mean rejection and changa, perhaps, 
the whole course of the child’s life. We 
have a new Minister of Education 
in the person of the Hon. Dr. Cody, 
who is on°t of the ablest pjpn in Can
ada and a brilliant .Speaker.' But from 
present indications the bèaucratic in
fluence at Queen’s Park sefems to have 
■got control of him.

Technical education r$- a good thing 
afte'r a scholar has received a good 
general education but wc don’t want 
conditions in this country like they 
were in Germany-, There a) scholar was 
given a thorough technical education 
and was a worker who workr-d for the 
state and he became as efficient as 
possible in one certain line. But his 
general education was neglected and 
lie was lost in any other branch of 
wo*- ' 1

lhe time has Come Vifien Ihe Lib
eral party must be united for there 
will never be a chance again like there 
is at present. The governmsht has been 
extravagant ahd they açr frightened 
and Mr. Dewart helped to frighten 
. "i and they now se'e the handwrit
ing on the wall just as sure as fate.

Government House.
Continuing Mr. Marshall’ crave an 

outline of the tremendous cost of the 
present Government House in Rose

to heat the buildings two 100 H. P. 
boiler^ wen* installed at a cost of 
$78,000. The house is air ctooled through 
out and a refrigeration plant was in
stalled to provide ice. There are three 
billiard rooms and $4000 woth of coal 
was us'Id last year to heat the place. 
The building , boasts 24 telephones, 24 
bathrooms and the Donegal rugs cckt 
over $1000 each for some of them. 
Some of the chairs were worth $24

ses cost $360. The opposition protest
ed against this and every time thev 
had the support of Alan Studholme, 
the labor member.

and that the party must profit by the 
mistakes made in the past in order 
that they might not occur again. Lib
eralism is an ideal and something 
that ttach and everyone should look up 
to. Touching on the record of the 
.Dominion government Mr. Charlton 
said that the spirit of the people 'show
ed their unfaith in that government 
and they made a bad blunder in 1911 
and again in 1917 and now they must 
drink the soup that they burned with 
their own fire.

A Fine Tribute.
The last speaker was Capt. E. J. 

Lovelace- who was, g ose ted with, ap
plause when he stepped to the platform 
During the course of a brief but in
spiring address Capt. Lovelace paid 
a glowing tribute to that heroism of 
the Canadian troops and especially the 
men under his command. It wajs just 
a year ago said the speaker that the 
storm broke on the eastern front and 
that it was expected that the Cana
dian Corps would be expected to bear 
their share of it They did and thetre 
was never a time when a man wanted 
to shrink one iota from the task he 
was set to do. In all the time he was 
at th l front he never heard one word 
of grousing or complaint from the

struction it has no call for its exist
ence. He would like to see a progres
sive policy like they have in England. 
Lloyd George said that the government 
meant to make England a nation fit 
for heroes to live* in.

In conclusion the speaker "recited 
Robert W. Service’s poem “Carry On" 
which was well received.

Thl convention closed with cheers 
for the King.

--------- I W* WIUJ/iBiUU V**V

In conclusion, Mr. Marshall said that • men- It was a serious time for many 
the situation had com-i to a climax and | of the men and there is hardly a man 
if the Liberal's and others did not co- ( who has not made some sacrifice and
operate and drive out the government now that they are coming home the
at Ottawa and Toronto they will nev- J qu l;tion is what is to be done for
er have such a chance again. them. It was a privilege to go to the ADVERTISE IN THJjT JOURNAL

AUTO THIEF GIVEN
A SEVEN YEAR TERM

Seven years in Kingstone Peniten
tiary was the sentence imposed on Al
bert Nelson by. His Honor Judgi 
Campbell in the County Judges Crim 
inal Court this morning on a charge 
of the theft of a Reo touring car be
long to an Ontario stretet firm. Nel
son who has a long criminal record 
pleaded guilty to the charge and the 
above sentence was meted out by the 
Count- He is also wanted in the City 
of Toronto on a similar charge.

Gas in usable quantities has beet 
discovered in Rock wood,

McGill University is to nominate 
Rhodees scholar this year..

Morley Daniels, the vnetim of the 
Paris crossing fatality, died of his in- 
juries.

SICK-WEAK-MISERABLE 
THOUSANDS OF VICTIMS

Men ! Are You In Doubt

..cavi i.wiic mm , in n.ose-
in sdgqting him to- the position. He da,e" The 8rouwi which occupies 14

w r 1 all over_feels w-dak—feels nervous, irritable, gloomy_lgets angry at little things that ordmar-
Man teeis Dau .. . y „ feel tired mornings- Your sleep does not rest you. You feel nervous. You
ily would not d montorv i s poor. You can’t concentrate your mind. No appetite. You lose flesh—all run

at night. ïwhy.
down, .on cant .111. e t0 your trouble? Have you some skin eruption .that is stubborn,

has resisted treatment? Is there a nervous condition which does not 
improve in spite of rest, diet and medicine ? Are you going down hill 
steadily?

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS
Weak and relaxed state of body, nervousness, despondency, poor 

nt»nory, lack of will power, timid, irritable disposition, diminished 
power of application, energy and concentration, fear of impending 
danger or misfortune, drowsiness and tendency to sleep, unrlstful 
"sleep, dark ring under eyes, dizziness, pimpl-as on face, palpitation of 
heart, easily tired, weakness or pain in back, lumbago, dyspepsia, 
constipation, headach-4, loss of weight, inlomnia. Dr. Ward gives you 
the benefit of 28 years’ continuous practice in the treatment of all 
chronic, nervous, blood and skin diseases. The above symptoms, and 
many others not mshtioned, show plainly that something is wrong 
with your physical condition and that you need expert attention. 

NERVE EXHAUSTION.
The Great American Disease. There arc numberless people who 

do not call themselves sick, and yet they feel nervous, weak, languid 
and tired most of the time. They have no ambition or endurance to 
work—everything they attempt is an effort. Life to them appears 
as a long, gloomy future. Their appetite is poor and variable ; they 
become irritable, cross and discouraged. They have pains and aches 
in various parts of the body and there |s often indigestion, belching 
of gas, pains in the stomach present. Sleepless, wakeful and restless 
nights follow. They become drowsy after meals and the brain tires 
easily*

OF INTEREST TO THE AILING MAN
— yeai"s’ experience and learning. 28 years doing one thing and doing it well. Experimenting days long 
past. 1 know. My success is due to system and direct methods. I go after the cause. No delays—no waiting 
ffir'ri-Tot; n«r No w*ry months and years dragging along waiting for expected results. ~I make a fee 
thdt T3-it8* the l,at,ent * long as treatment is necessary. If I make you a fee of $10.00 or $25.00 it means 
mai 1 win treat your case until you are dismissed. Consultation and examination free.
DR. WA/{£Y^a’.*y 5ours : Mondays, Wednesdays, Saturday!, 9 a.m.-g p.m. Tues- rap - urpBfrF 

days, Thursdays, Fridays, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays 10 a.in. to 1 p.m. nc/HWLA.

Buffalo’s Leading and West 
Successful Specialist 

79 Niagara Sq. Buffalo, N. Y.

DR. WARD, SPECIALIST

DR. WARD
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HELP
WÀN'tolji—Mriid for general house 

Apply evenings 7 to 8 at 
lOtt-.Qfuecn Street. t f.

1 VWio'-
'rwy

f OR RENT
rW-

jillfiTrfTwo furnished Morts, 
-^convenience. Enqurie 41,
Ï, §t. • m 14 AS 17

rd 3?ititirmg; Cat, to- 
‘ cpndirtnrt, a fcjppgflin 

;&t oirirtriis,leaving.city. Ill .Lowell

—:—--------------——------------ •—
FQR ,SALE.. FOLDING GO-CART. 

'jSmff 6o Georgn street. m so 2i 22

FfjR SALEUNçW BRICHt .YENEER 
hOuse, 8 rooms, all conveniences. 
Will exchange on f&rm. Apply, 6e 
George street ni ap 21 22

FdR SALE-HOUDEN EGGS, FOR 
Getting, 15 eggs $3. F. XV. Ecclestone

MALE HELP WANTEDTi;'. ) SglrU
WANTED—Man and wife for farm, 

inust be competent and steady. Ap
ply 192 Geenpya St. ml3

WANTED—Boys to deliver The Even 
ing Journal m Thorold district...

AGENTS WANTED
WANTED— Representatives, either 

male or female, to sell up-to-date 
Aluminpm Cooking Utensils. Salary 
and Commission, Apply 129 > St, 
Patrick* Street, off Russell Avneue,, 
OHy • m 13-14-16

———----- !----------- I------- IT—---------------------
MAN. to work this city refinishing 

chandeliers, brass beds, automobiles, 
by new method. >10 daily without 
capital or experience. Write Gun- 
metal Co., 316 Elm, Decytur, Ill.

Be Your Own Boss start a cut-rate 
grocery business of your own. $26 
to $50. invested should earn you 
$25 weekly. H. V, Martin, Windsor 
Ontario.

60 Yate street
..'.HI

in-17 t m 22
,--- -——:—-----------

FQR SALE—One hundred acres
grain and ftock farm, first class 
buildings and plenty of water. Ap
ply Box ’327 Journal Office. 

v dm 29
-1-

FOR SALE—Four geese 6nd three 
ganders- Apply 177 St. Paul St. 
Wes,t. rii . tn 161718

FOR SALE—Ford touring car, like 
new. $*riee tight. Apply -178 Church 
St. ■ m 161718

FOR SALE-GAS RANGÉ, SPLEN- 
did cOhdHion, must be sold at once. 
Apply evdhings 22 Wellington street

m 19
—— -----I—e—-------------------- :-------
FQ| SALE—An Overland touring 

car- Overhauled and ready for 
road. Bargain for quick sale. Ap
ply 37 Lake St. m 14 16 17

FOR SALE—1918 Ford Roadster car, 
•Si firat class condition. Apply 178 

'Church-St. ihlo 1718

SALESMEN WANTED 
Sell, stock in Oil Companies. Make 
une thousand dollars week. Hundred 
dollars, invested Trapshooters paid 
Sixty Thousand. Supplies free. Write 
Big Southern Company, Fort Worth, 
Tex-

*0ST AND FOUND
LOST—A MARKER NO. 60993 BE- 

tween Thorold and Allanburg or 
Lundy’s Lane. Finder kindly phone 
132, Thorold. tn 20 21 22

MORTGAGE SALE
of

VALUABLE FACTORY PREMISES 
IN THE CITY OF ST. 

CATHARINES

Under and by virtue of the Power 
of Sale contained in a certain Mort 
gage which will be produced at the 
tirte of sale, there will be offered for 
Sale by Public Auction on 
SATURDAY, MARCH 22ND, 1919 

at /the hour of elayen o’clock in the 
-forenoon ,at the Law Offices of Fred 
Easton ;Hetherington. Esq., 10 Queen 
street, St Catharines, by R. E. Boyle, 
Aubtionetf, the following property. 

ALL thàt ççftain parcel or tract of
„ ._____ land and premises situate lying and

1 SAL&^aOO shares Hoffman Oil beir;g in the c1ty of St Catharines in
Corporation, $1.25; 200 

Buffalo Oil & Refining, 
jfSB; 106 shares Harroun Motors,

V
S£LE—Thoroughbred Pointer 

lg, two years old. Retriever, kind 
frith children. ■ Apply 2 Woleeley 
1 Venue. m 12—17

rat'
,4Wtr, 
this Oftice.

Ic, Heater neatly 
p. Apply Mr. Schwàtie,

- j r:>

$1,400—Ob Pnieria street,-one- 
storey frame -AwèUibg in good 

^ot ^0 x ll°. Small
required.
enpiMty wLconter

«.venue. <me and one-hall

the County of Lincoln and being a 
part Of Lot Number Eighteen (18) in 

. .the Swenth Concession of the Town- 
«°®»4- ship of Grantham, -in -the «rid City 

which said pared or tract may be more 
particularly described as follows :

COMMENCING at a point in the 
southerly limit of Brewery Street dis
tant therein westerly 1/6.4 lineal feet 
.from the westerly limit of. St Paul 
Street, said point being the westerly 
limit of the property acquired for the 
gitsP of' a High Level Bride» Thence 
south 19 degrees 56 minutes west in 
the westerly limit of the said acquired 
property 70.1 lineal feet more or kss 
to the northerly liihit of the old Wel
land Cabal property, Thence westerly 
iii and alorig the said northerly limit 
more or less to the easterly limit of 
the Taylor arid Bate Brewery Pro
perty; Thence north 33 degré* 53 
minutes east in said Brewery property 
■limit $6 lineal feet piora oMey tixths 
jltiBflfltiy- limit ôf '.firewerjF street;

ma dwelling in food re- 
46 x 70. Small cash 

required.
$£,4$0—Çftf Merton street, obe- 
■torey frame dwelling. Smàlj cash 
payment required, àijg
$1,650—On Wills* street, one 
àÇd oné-half ptorev frame dwelling 
in. good repair. Small cash pay
aient required.
$8,500—Qn Monk street, one 
storey frame dwelling with three 
bedrooms, newly decorated. Cash 
required $ 1,600; balance arranged.
$2,600—On Beech street, two- 
storey pebble dash dwelling; lot 
4Q x 110; furnace, good cellar, all 
newly decorated. Small.cash pay
ment required.
We ha$e a numhfer of v high class 
houses priced $6,000 to $10,CKK). 
See our list.

Phone 83 14 Queen St

m
FO R S A LIE

Loam fifcr lawns delivered to 
any part of the city orvicinity

Phone 1227

WANT|D
A working man wou'd like to make 

the acquaintance of lady about 32, 
A Burley, General - Delivery, Post 
Office, St. Catharine*

WANTED _ GENTLEMAN JROOM- 
ers wanted in modern homei, good lo
cality, every convenience. Telephone 
qSow or call after six o’clock at i8t> 
Ontario. m 19 20 2i

FOR SALE—A LARGE MoCLARY 
Pandora coal range, high covered 
back in good condition. Apply 8 
Wellington street. m 24

WANTED _ A COOK GENERAL 
wanted. No washing, nice home, .good 
wages, first .class girl, references, 
454 Que:n street, S. Hamilton.

m 24 25 26

Seven young lads who were convict
ed for robbing numerous stores and 
residences in Hamilton have been 
Sentenced to the Penitentiary for. two 
arid a half years each.

, A CURE FOR THE BLUES 
Music is a sure cure for the blues, 

hence a Victrola will cure the blues 
for it means music of ebery kind. 
Why not call at Heintzman Hall, 68. 
St. Paul Street, and see some of these 
instruments p.nd hear some gratin 
records. Very easy terms can be ar
ranged if desired.

WANTED—Don’t throw those good 
old shoes away. Have them ' re
paired at Sparkea Shoe Store.

m2S
t—

ARE YOU NERVOUS?
ARE YOU PLAYED OUT?
If Your Recuperative Power Seems 

to Have Left You, You Need

British Minister of Reconstruction to 
-Become Principal of Montreal 

University.
. London, March 22.—According to 
The Daily Express Sir Auckland 
Geddes has been offered and will ae- 
accept the Principalship of McGill 
University. Sir Auckland is at pre
sent Minister of Reconstruction and 
the Coalition Unionist, -triember for 
Basingstoke- He has had a varied 
and distinguished corcer as a soldier 
And civilian. Medicine was his ori
ginal profession. He served with the 
R A M.C. in the South African war, 
arid afterwards went to McGill Un
iversity as a Professor in Anatomy. 
At trie outbreak of war he joined 
the army as private and served in 
France. He became a Brigadier-Gen
eral when he took charge of recruit
ing- at the War Office.
’ „ lie discarded his military title on 
becoming Minister of National Ser
vice in August, 1917. He is a bro
ther of Sir Erie Geddes, Minister 
without portfolio in the Lloyd 
George Cabinet.

THE BRIDE SHOP

Unlike so many musical cumeuiet, 
so critics say, “The Bride Shop” 
which George Ghooe will present here 
at the Grand on Friday evening con
tains a coherent .story with a human, 
appeal. It concerns the attempt of a 
-title seeking mother to marry hey 
daughter to an impecunious English 
nobleman of the “silly ass” type. The 
young girl is in love with a boyhood 
friend who appears on trie scene in 
time to expose the nobleman ag 
crook. Of course he reaps his reward- 
Incidental to the,action are a-collec
tion of handsome show girls all of 
whom have parts and sing and dance. 
They also wear some of the most 
gorgeons costumes' ever seen bn any 
stage and wear themV appropriately 
fer these young beauties were special; 
ly culled from Broadway shows. “The 
Bride Shop” settings would be a cre
dit io any Broadway show rind lead
ing newspaper critics have labelled it 
“tiie most ambitious musical comedy
ever sent out on the road-

■

To-day and not to-morrow, is the 
day to put a stop to that gradual 
slide you are taking down a long hill 
of ill health1,

Out of tune with everything ? 
Mentally and physically depressed T 
Lack the desire to perform your 
duties ? Feel that you need to be 
bolstered up, uric can’t teu wnat ti
the matter?

You need a quick, nerve-building 
tonic—^one that ■'checks decline— 
steadies your nerves—one that puts 
you on your feet agairi.

To-day you should grit a^ box (Same 1 
price everywhere), of Phosponol.

Price $3 00 box, 2 for $5.00.
For sale at Dwyers Drug Store.

ml9 22 2S29.

RHEI1MÂT

MOTHER! ti¥£ UULU 
“SYRUP OF FIGS” IF 

TONGUE IS COATED
If crops, feverish, sick, bilious 

clean little liver and
bowels. j *

A laxative today saves a sick child 
-tomorrow. Children simply will not 
take the time from play to empty 
their bowels, which become clogged 
up with waste, liver gets sluggish, 
stomach sour.

Look at the tongue, Mother! If 
coated, or your child is listless, cross, 
feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn’t 
eat heartily, full of cold or has sore 
throat or apy other children’s ailment, 
give a teaspoonfql of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” then don’t worry, 
because it i« perfectly harmless, and 
ip a few hours all tills constipation 
poison, sour bile and fermenting 
waste will gently move ont of the 
bowels, and you have a well, playful 
cihld again. A thorough “inside 
cleansing” is ofttimes all that is ne
cessary. It should be the first treat
ment given in any. sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” which h«s 
full directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
printed on the bottle. Look carefully 
and see that it is made by the “Cal
ifornia Fig Syrup Company.”

. ■ ' 6iq . .
Says We Must Keep -Feet Dry, Avoid 

Exposure and Eat Less Meat

Sold at Dwyer’s Drug Store, St 
Catharines

DR DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS Re,lah,eThence easterly in the said limit of “iSrSSr;X 
Brriwery atrfeet 4097 lineal feet more °X .tt!r_ce for ttO-.at,f ru.^ storfcs- Mailed ta any 
.or less to the place of beginning. .- - • ^ L i

The property is a valuable factory PHQSPHONOL FOR MEN »nd vTtaiitf-
premises known as the Cuthberfc Pat- j for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter^; 
tern Works property and has 4«Meet o/^Zh5^
irontagri on pavement on Brewery 
street. On the Property is a brick fac
tory building with cement floor, aiso 
office and other buildings in a fair 
state- of repair.

The Property will be offered for 
said subject to a Reserve Bid.

TERMS : Ten per cent, cash, to be 
paid to the Vendor’s Solicitor at the 
time of sale, balance within thirty 
'dags.

Further particulars and conditions 
oi sale may be obtained on application 
to the Undersigned:

F. E. HETHERINCTON, 
f Vendor’s Solicitor.

10 Queen St, St. Catharines, Ont

APPLICATIONS FOR ROAD SUP
ERINTENDENT TOWNSHIP 

OF LOUTH
Applications will be received up to 

and including April 12,1919, for the 
office of Road Superintendent for 
the To\ynsliip-^f Louth for the season 
of 1919. Services to commehce 1st. 
May.

Any application not necssarily ac
cepted.

M. A. BALL, Clerk, f 
_ Township of Louth.

Dated at St. Catharines the 25th day Dated March 14th., 191Ô. 
of February, 1919 m 1 8 15 21 m20 27 a 10

mm

TO ARCHITECTS
Çompetitative Plans for two single 

storey schools of 8 class rooms, with 
accommodation for Manual Training, 
Domestic Science and Kindergarten 
room. Information may ba had from 
and all communications addressed to 
the undersigned.

C. T- MeBRIDE,
" Srecty.-Tfeaa Ptibliq

m21 School Board.

• I i\±t * a çoôd il**”
* MARGUERITE CLARK Miss Hoover *

j£( Çtkurmxuil Çpîdttv

At Griffin’s Monday, Tuesday 1 id W ednesday-

Stay off, the damp ground, avoid 
exposure, keep feet dry, eat less 
meat, drink lots of water and above 
all take a spoonful of salts occasion
ally to keep down uric acid.

Rheumatism is caused by poison- 
pus toxin, called uric acid, which is 

AitepSpr^te^ iri.^hy txwek and absorb
ed into the blood, ft is the functioji 
of the kidneys to filter -this acid from 
the blood and cast it dut in the urine. 
The pores of the skin are also a 
means of freeing the blood of this 
impurity. In damp and chilly, cold 
weather the skin floras are closed 
thus forcing the kidneys to do dou
ble work, -they become weak and 
s'ittggish and fail to eliminate this 
uric acid which keeps accumulating 
an xi circula ting throgh the system 
eventually settling in the oints and 
muscles causing stiffness, soreness 
arid pain called rheumatism.

At the first twinge ol rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about four 
ounces of Jad Saits; put a table
spoonful in a glass of water and 
drink before breakfast each morning 
for a week. This is said to eliminate 
Uric acid by stimulating the- kidneys 
to normal action, thus ridding the 
blood of thes lrtpurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless 
and ip made from the add of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia 
and isuaed with excellent results by 
thousands of folks who are subject 
to ,rheumatism. Here you have a 
pleasant, effervescent lithia-water 
drink which overcomes uric acid and 
is beneficial *0 your icidneys ae well. 

----- ------- ---------- - ■

CANADA WILL HAVE
TO RAISE THE “ANTE”

“Rhine or Defeat” Says French 
Marshal in Speaking of Arm

istice Terms—-Victories 
“By Faith.”

Paris, March 22__“The Rhine is our
only good line of defense! I do not 
demand annexation, but if we do not 
secure that military frontier we will 
have fought in vain,” is a statement 
made by Marshal Foch, quoted in an 
interview printed in the Matin today.

In discussing the last days of the 
war, the Marshal said1:

“It was the wonderful soldiers who 
gave u,s victory. My only merit was 
to have had .faith :and never to have 
despaired. We sign'.ti the armistice, in 
spite of the certainty of crushing the 
German armies, to avoid killing one 
more man and because it gave us ev
erything necessary to a French vie 
tory.”

Victories “By Faith.’
Marshal Foch was reminded today 

that March 21 was the anniversary 
of the beginning of the great German 
offensive toward Amiens, and was 
asked by Jules ^audrwein of the Ma
tin to explain by what methods the 
Marshal had turned the offensive into 
a German defeat. The allied general
issimo replied :

“You ask me to tell you much in 
a few words. Victories are won by 
science, that is truri, but also by faith 
"Wbt» ,98% tyV W* re-,
tire ; one stop's the enemy where one 
finds him.

' “You till me that I gave victory to 
France. Tt was our admirable .soldiers 
who gave it.: I have but o.ie merit, 
that of never despairing.”

DEEDS OF THE 58th. [

The 58th. Battalion has 
never been “advertised,” 
says its officers.

It has the rare record of 
every original officer actu
ally serving with the bat

talion in France.
It made a reputation for 

! daring and successful
trench raids on the Huns.
In ouç raid, led by Major 

Jucksch, 11 prisoners 
were taken, and the 58th. 
party had not a single 
casualty.

It was the unit which made 
the frontal attack on Bell 
vue Spur, the key to Pass- 
chendacie.

Though in 15 minutes half 
the battalion were casual
ties, the rest -hung on 
grimly and made good 
their gain.

It suffered heavy lenses in 
the Somme fighting, but 
dealt effective Mows at 
the foe.

It had some of its heaviest 
fighting at Cambrai.

It boasts the winning of a 
Victoria Cross, Sergt- 
Miner having been award
ed that honor for the 
capture of two machine 
guns.

Jump from Bsd 
in Morning and 

Drink Hot Water I
Telle why everyone ehould drink 

hot water each morning 
. before breakfast

J

KING GEORGE

The screen’s most faskinavng star, 
Ethel Clayton, will be at the King 
George Theatre on Monday and Tues
day in her wonderful new production 
entitled “A Soul Without Windows."’ 
The story with this unique title will 
suggest the thought to all who see it, 
that there! are many souls around us 
at all times that seem to have been 
created without windows, and when 
the identity of this particular soul. is 
revealed, w.l will see how strikingly 
true and effective the title really is. 
This is a picture that every motion 
picture fan will enthuse over. It is a 
story of a Shaker colony in which a 
little girl waif is brought up in the 
Shaker faith. But the restraint; of the, 
colony are unable to keep down hçr 
bubbling spirits, her inborn desire for 
happiness, and the bright pretty things 
of life.

Why is man and woman half the 
time feeling nervous, despondent 
worried; some days headachy dull ana 
unstrung; some days really incapaci- 
tated by illness.

If we all would practice inside bath- 
ing, what a gratifying change would 
take place. Ir.s«qad of thousands of 
half sick, anaemic looking souls with 

I pasty, muddy complexions we should 
see crowds of happy, healthy, rosy, 
cheeked people everywhere. The rea
son is that the human system does I 
not rid itself each day of all the 
waste which it accumulates under 
our present mode of living. P«t | 
every ounce of food and drink tak« 
into the system nearly an ounce tj 
waste material must be carried oufl 
else it ferments and forms ptomaine 
like poisons which are absorbed into 
the blood.

Just as necessary as it is to clean 
the ashes from the furnace each day 
before the fire will burn bright anil 
hot, so we must each morning clear 
the inside organs of the previous 
day’s accumulation of indigestible 
waste and body toxins. Men and 
women, whether sick or well, are ad
vised to drink each morning, before 
breakfast, a glass of real hot water 
with a teaspoonful of limestone phos
phate in it, as a harmless means of 
washing out of the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels the indigestible 
material, waste, sour bile and toxins 
thus cleansing, sweetening and pwi- 
fying the entire alimentary canal 
before. putting more food into tha 
stomach.

Millions of people who had theiy 
turn at constipation, bilious attacks 
acid stomach, nervous days and sleep
less nights have become real cranks 
about the morning inside bath. A 
quarter pound of limestone phos
phate will not cost much at the drug 

: store, but it sufficient to demonstrate 
to anyone, its cleansing, sweetening 
and freshening effect, upon the sys
tem.

TR0TZUY ORDERS MEN 
UP TO ^46_ INTO ARMY

Paris, March 22.—A despatch from 
Zurich to Le Matin says that ’Ituv 
zky, alarmed by the Esthoman-Let- 
tish offensive which is menacing Pet- 
rograd, has ordered the mobilization 
of all men up to 46.

Weed's Phosphodiai.
The. Great English Ermedk 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervou? system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, f Jurej Aervout 

Debility, Mental and Drain Worry, Dcspo*• 
dency. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Priced per bqi.rii I 
for $5. Oge will ploace, six will cure. Soki byaTT | 
druggist.g jpr mailed in plain okg. on receipt ol 
price. New pomph let ma iled fret. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE CC-TQ80»:x ONT. (Ftrwrtî WlaiwJ

__

London, March 21__At the annual
meeting of the Grand Trunk Railway 
yesterday Alfred W. Smithers, the 
chairman, said the Canadian Govern
ment had offer*! for the property an 
annuity of £997.000 immediately, plus 
what an arbitrator might give over 
and above that amount, pr an immedi
ate annual payment of £1,163,000 with
out arbitration.

The .meeting unanimously passed a 
r l-.olution that the "amount offered by 
tlie Canadian Government for the pur
chase of the railway was inadequate.

WIFE POISONED;
HERO RETURNING

Calgary, March 22—The jury’s 
verdict on Charlotte Harrison, the 
19-year-old soldier’s wife who was 
found dead on the steps of the 
Allazahar T(tropic following the 
Veterans’ ballj here early, yester
day morning," was one of poison
ing by carbolic acid. The husband 
of the young woman has just land
ed from the Celtic.

The citizeris of Quebec propose to 
erect a grand monument to the mem
ory of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 1

Wright’s Home-Made Bread
Now that the lestrictious are off regarding the use of sub
stitutes, our Bread is back to the high Standard we set pre
vious to the war. Our genuine Home-made Bread is scaicely 
touched by hand having in our equipment the most sanitary 
syfte.m of handling it. This machine costs a lot of money, 
but we believe it is hygenic and more sanitary than by hand. 
Therefore it pays ip these days when gerriis are so easily 
spread, the handling of food stuffs should be carefully done.

> -belief, the public will .appreciate -pur system of doing s
Wright’s Genuine fià&ra- Made* Bread Costs No 
Mogul han the Poorer Kind- li Cents the boaf^f!

WRIGHT’S SANITARY BAKERY
Factory 65 Genova Street - Telephone 674

Canadian Food Control. License No. 6 824

Briscoe Garage
29)^ Queenston Street

• SVT. C AT H A:R INES

first Class Repair Work On All Makes of Cars

District Representative For Briscoe Cars

CANADIAN PACIFIC
DAILY TRAIN SERVICE

TORONTO - WINNIPEG - VANCOUVER
' Leave Toronto 7 p. m.

Arrive Winnipeg l^p'p. m. [Second Day)
Ai rive Vancouver 10.05 p. m. [Fourth Day]

THROUGH EQUIPMENT ^
Compartment Observation Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Car. riist- 
Coaches. Colonist Cars. Toronto to Vancouver. ... „ -tr 0f
A round-trip ticket to the Pacific Coast via theVCanadian Pacific” permits a wide diversity o.
routes without additional charge. ____

CANADIAN PACIFIC H} T ELS IN WESTERN CANADA
OH EN ALL THE YEAR ROUND

‘‘Rival A.(ewidn,” Winnipiz ; “Palliser Hotel," Calgary ; 
“Vancouver Hotel,” Vancouver ; “Empress Hotel,” Victoria.

Passengers f»r California should arrange their trip to include the Canadian Fctkies f« oh-
B. HOWARD. DistrictParticulirs from JAM ES ADIB, 76 St. Paul Street. W.

Passenger Agent, Toronto,
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he Royal Bank of Canada
MONTREALHEAD OFFICning.and ANTI-FLU Bromi-Laxine

CHOCOLATED
NEW YORK

k Hoi Water ^."■reaSEI68 William St, (Registered)Princes St

BARCELONAyone should drink 
each morning 
breakfast,

I •*. Plaza De Cetaltma 6
Collections made. Bills of Exchange purchased 

sold. Trade enquiries effected
490 Branches Throughout Canada and Newfoundland

FOREIGN BRANCHES
CUBA—Havana (5 Branches), Anitilla, Banes, Bayama, Caibarien, Lama- 
Lay Cardenas. Ciego de Avila, Cienfuegcjs, Florida, Guantanamo, Jati 
Lico, Manzanillo, Matanzas, Moron, Nuegitas, Palma Soriano, Pinar del 
Kio, Puerto Padie,- Sagua la Grande, Sancti Spiritus, Santa Clara ane 
Santiago de Cuba.
PORTO RICO- San Juan, Mayaguez andPonce. COSTA HICA_San Jos<
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC_S. Domingo, Puerto Plata, Sanchez, S- Pedrc
He Macoris and Santiago de los Cabalbiros.
WARTINIQUE—Fort de France. GUADELOUPE — Pointe-a-rUre ant 
Basse Terre.
VENEZUELA_Caracas, Ciudad Bolivar, Maracaibo and Puerto Cabello.

BRITISH W EST INDIES.
Bahamas_Nassau. Barbados_Bridgetown & Speights

Drafts
Detroit, March 28.—As first pub

lished Tyrus Raymond Cobb refuses 
to sign ahother contract with the 
Detroit Club unless he receives a, saî-

bnd woman half t|ie 
nervous, despondent 
tys headachy 4ull and 
'days really ineapaci-

With You si Guaranteed by Thousands of Leadiag 
Druggists of America, to PREVENT AND CUREary of $20,000, which he drew for a 

period of five yqa'rs ending last fall. 
Cobb declares that even if he signs 
before the beginning of the champion
ship season he Will not go to the 
Tigers’ training camp. '

Hughey Jennings will have to get 
along for several weeks without the 
celebrated Georgia Peach. When Cobb 
joitts the team, however, Jennings will 
have a stronger combination man last 
year. Veach, Cobb and Shorten Will 
cover the outfield, while the infielders 
will be Heilman, first; Young, sec
ond; Jones, third, and either Bush or 
Cooney, shortstop. Bush is demand
ing an exorbitant salary, but is ex
pected to capitulate. The catchers are 
Ainsmith, Stanage and Yelle, while 
the pittiling staff, which Seems to 
have been improved, will include 
Ehmke, Boland, Love, Mitchell, James 
Cunningham.

New York, March 17__If Pat Mor
an should win a National League pen
nant with the Cincinnati Red within 
the next few years, he will, indeed, 
tabs,rank as the miracle fnan of base
ball, For the second time within a 
deca/le he will havè accomplished a 
feat that baffled the best baseball 
brains of the game.

When Moran took charge of the 
Philadelphia club for the season of 
1915 the Phillies had never won a pen
nant. It. is true that there was dor
mant playing strength in the aggre
gation that Charley Doom iaft Pat. 
But the record of the club was one of 
blasted hopes and disappointments.

It is a matter of baseball history 
that Moran won the National League 
flag for Philadelphia in 1915. In a 
single season he accomplished a feat 
that had proven the despair of man
agers for over twenty five year.

Now Pat is taking up the burden 
in Cincinnati. And it is apparently 
more of a burden than he assumed in 
Philadelphia.
• Back in the dark ages of baseball, 
when Sam Crane was a youngster, À1 
Munro Eliqs, the pnly man who knows 
more about figures than Flo Ziegfeld, 
will t til you that the Red Stockings 
of Cincinnati were champions. Hut no 
fan who is less than fifty yeais of age 
remembers those dear dead days.

For years and years the Cincinnati 
club has be:n the despair of the Na
tional League managers. Material for 
a pennant winner has often been gath
ered together, only to have dissension 
or some other special of the Bolshev- 
iki spring up to blast the championship 
hopes.

Developed Stars.
No city in uither major league has 

developed so many players who have 
played in world’s series on other clubs 
as deaf old Cincinnati. Mike Donlin. 
Cy Seymour, Larry McLean, Rube 
Benton, Christy Math'Jwson and Bert

SPANISH FLU, GRIPPE 
- - AND GOLDS - -

PRICE 50 (CENTS

practice inside hath- 
Ifying change. would 
tjad of thousands of

Jordan Station, March 24—The an
nual merchandise shoot of the Jordan 
Gun Club was held on Saturday, Mar. 

"22, and waS a huge success. Fin
lie looking souls with 
pmplexlons we «hpuld 
peppy, healthy, rosy, 
Everywhere. The rea- 

human system does 
Each day of all the 

accumulates under 
Ede of living. Fçt 
food and drink taktta 
l nearly an ounce 04 
must be carried oui 
and forms ptomaine 

kh are absorbed into

Keep built up by usingwea
ther brought out a large crowd to 
compete for the prizes, but 01 account 
of the handicap system which wa> 
used thé scores were rathaf below the 
average, nevertheless, it Will be notice 1 
that the handicap comniittea did their 
work well as the close scores indicate.

Mr. George Gunn, local manager .of 
the Dominion Canners, who has al
ways been a warm friend of the, Gi n 
Club donated 16 splendid prizes and 
wds warmly thanked at the conclusion 
of the day’s shooting by the Gun Club 
members for his generosity.

Several St. Catharines shooters were 
present including Mr. W. Elliott, who 
has just returned trom the great war, 
and judging from the wey he busted 
the clays, he must have been mighty 
handy in strafing th 4 flying buns'.

In the appended list of senrdi, the 
first column denotes the handicap in 
yards of the shooter, the second column 
birds shot at and the third, number 
of birds broken.

Thosti shooting were as follows : 
Hdcp.

NAMES yds. Shot at Broke 
H. W. Honsberry 
M. Honsberger
D. Price 
,W. Moyer 
A. Cline
E. Fisher 
A. Schlnck 
O- Fisher
F. Church 
S. Honsberger
J. Spetiee 
W. EUiott 
P. Wismer 
W. Nicholson 

-C. Gillespig
D. Troup 
A. Wismer
F. Gayder
G, . Clutterbuck 
W. Reed 
C. Clutterbuck 
D: Heckadon
K. Mclntee 
J. Troup 
'D. Lane
E. Durham

CHOCOUTU WITH YOU IS 6UAHAHTEEP TO PREVENT t CURE

intigow—St. fo,’in’s:

■ndnnica_Roseau. Grenada—St. George’s. Jamaica__Kmgjston.
■onWfrrat—Plymouth. Nevis—Char lestown. St Kitts_Basseterre.
Sobago—Scarborough. Trinidad_Port of Spain and San Fernando.
BRITISH GUIANA—. Georgestown, New Amsterdam and Rose Mall (Cor 
mtvne). BRITISH HONDURAS— Belize.

Look for this
W rapperFac Simile of 

Packa ge

pry as it is to clean 
Ithe furnace each day 
kvill burn bright anil 
p each morning clear 
ans of the previous 
Ition of indigestible 
f toxins. Men and 
sick or well, are ad- 

lach morning, before 
pa of real hot water 
|ul of limestone phos- 
k harmless means of 
I the stomach, liver, 
kels the indigastiblo 
I sour bile an4 toxins 

sweetening and pnri- 
re alimentary canal 
more food into the

50 Cents. CASH COUPON
This Coupon when ppeeenteditd your Druggist or Dealer will 
.entitle you to 6 boxes of AN 11-FLU BROMI-LAXINB Gho
sted tor $2.00, or 8 boxes and 2 boxes C- D. 8. Kidney

lapital Paid Up and Reserves $80,000,000

Trophy For Air Conteste.Worley. “Any pharmacists in the 
.ompany ?” A flaxen-haired individ
ual shu ed forward. “Ye gods,” said 
Lhe lieutenant, “are you a pharma
cist?” “Shure ay bane pharmersis,” 
was the indignant reply “Vy ay bane 
work on pharm all mae life.”

Pille for 88:00.
Col. W. A. Bishop, the famous Ca

nadian aviator, has offered a trophy, 
to be known as the “Ace of Aces Tro
phy,” to be competed for annually in 
ordeer to encourage the development 
of aerial navigation, and to stimulate 
aerial sport between Canada and the 
United States.. The trophy ha» been 
offered through the Aero Club of Am
erica.

For Sale By—J. N. Walker and A. W. Garner’ Sc^Co., St. 
Catharines; R Stuart, Merritton; J, M. N. Waugh, ,P.ort 
Dalhousie.

ir your Druggist or Dealer does not keep Autl-Flu / 
Cures guaranteed by Ihoueande of Druggists, 
Write to Canadian Representatives:—

Canadian Druggists Syndicate Ltd.,
442 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

FOR SALE
Reo Roadster

Overland Touring
Model 69, $300
Reo Touring

$300
Ford Touring

$400
Light Delivery Truck 
Tires Nearly New, $37u 
.The Ab^ve Care Are All

DO YOU REMEMBER WHEN

The- ball players used to_yvear the 
little buckskin, gloves without fifn- 
gers ?

And when a lacrosse stick was a 
itiek and not a bushel basket?

And every bike rider used rams- 
horn handle bars, toe-clips, and had à 
hump on his back like a camel with 
the colic ?

And when a nickel’s worth of pea-, 
nuts would feed the whole family at 
ithe ball game?

MERRITTON FOOTBAlL CLUB | pointed as delegates to attend thé pub- 
| lie meeting to be held on .Fridays 
1 March 28, in the Lyceum club rooms 

in the! interest of junior lacrosse- The 
members expressed a wish that thé 
other clubs would organize and be 
able to report1 by Friday night- The 
meeting closed by wishing junior la
crosse! the greatest success in this 

. city.

LYCEUM LACROSSE CLUB
kople who had theix 
ktion, bilious , attacks 
Irvous days and sleep- 
b become real ’ cranks 
Ing inside bath. A 
lof limes to he phos- 
kst much at the drug 
Pficient to demosjtrato 
cleansing, sweetening 
effect upon the ays-

44 A meeting of the Lyceum Lacrosse 
42 team was held on Saturday evening. 
42 Thersl was a very large turnout of 
40 members, who all expressed their wil- 
39 lingness to get out and revive the 
37 game. The officers wire elected for the 
37 coming' year as follows :
2y v Hon-' Pres. : Rev.-Dean Morris.
2g| Hon. Vice Pres. : Mr. Jas. McSloy. 
27 Pres. : N. May.
ay 1st Victi : E. Boyne.
26 <• Secretary : P. Oille.
26 ' Treasurer : L. Barnett. .
25 . ■ Messrs. May and Walsh were ap-

Good ëargaina. Bee Thera

GILMORE GARAGE
ADVEltitSE IN THE JOURNAL

Lived on a “Pharm.”
‘I want some intelligent men as 
spital orderlies,” announced Lieut. JOURNAL FOR LATEST SPORT Eight hundred millions of dollars ii 

the amount of the claim made by the 
United States on Germany for sink
ing the Lusitania. ;>

Capital and Rei $8,600,
Total Aaaeta. Nov. 3Qth. 1918. over $153,000,

DON’T KEEP MONEY
lying around the house. If it is not convenient 
to go and deposit it in the nearest branch of the 
Union Bank of Canada, send it in by registered 
mail. This is called “Banking by Mail” and 
thousands of savings accounts are operated in

iust this way. Payments and withdrawals can 
>e made by cheque. 314

Bread
the use of sub- 

nard we set pre- 
Bread is scaicely 
ne most sanitary 
a lot of money, 

y than by hand, 
as are so easily 
e carefully done.

UNION BANK OF CANADA
Tells why they are so painful and 

how to lift them right out. .NOTES ON PLAY AND PLAYERS 
Merritton is Hard oh the trail of 

two forewards and a half-back, much 
above the average. Merritton expects' 
to land them. They live in the city, 

àitoo.

CATHARINES BRANCH 
WICK BRANCH 
TÏTVILLB BRANCH

R. H. KILLALY, Manege» 
F, E. P AGE, Manager 

H. G. PARROT, Manage*If you push an electric button you 
form a contact with a • live wire 
which rings the bell. When /our 
hoes press against your corn it 

pushes its sharp roots down uhi 3 a 
vJ.'.fJye narvu and you get a 

Shock qf pain. ■
Instead: bf trimming your corns, 

which merely makes them grow, just 
step into any drug store and ask for 
a quarter of an ounce ol tree tone- 
This will cost very little but is suffi
cient to remove every har^ or soft 
corn 0» callus from one’s feet. A few 
drops applied directly Upon a tende^ 
aéhing corn stops the soreness In
stantly, and soon the com shrivel* up 
so it lifts right out, root and all, 
without pain. This drug is harmless 
and never inflames

F. G. FIELD, Manager, St. Catharines.1 Coats Ho 
;s the Loaf

Lieut. Powers, D.G.M. and M.M., 
has decided to throw in his lot 'with 
Merritton. If Billy becomes as mg 
a success on the socéer ■; field as he 
proved himself to: be on the battle
field- Well, enough said.

AKERY
ilephone 674
No. 6 824 THE CANADIAN BANK

Main Bout Will be Over the 10 
P» und Route Between Irish 

Kennedy and II- Smith of 
Buffalo. OF COMMERCEVOUR banking requirements may 

i **■ be entrusted to this Bank with 
every confidence that careful and 
efficient service will be rendered. 
Our facilities are entirely at your 
disposal.

The Connaught Cup ties will be 
oro -again this season. Merritton will 
probably enter. They reached the fin
al in the 1914 season and to do so 
they defeated Crocker-Wheelr 2-1 in 
the first round and then whipepd the 
city team 4-1 in the district final art. 
the Lacrosse Grounds, but were de
feated by Eaton’s at Toronto, after 
a great game of football-

Announce that a branch of their bank has been opened 
at Nlagara-or.-the-Lake, Ontario. This bank h^S now 
4H3 branches in Canada and foreign countries, and is in 
a position to offer the public unexcelled service.

or even irritates 
the surrounding tissue or skin.of Cars : CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE ,.
Si. Catharines Branch—R. <«5. W. Conoliv, Manager 

Thorold Branch—S. H. Falkner, Manager
Niagara-on«the-Lake Branch—F. W. Wilson,

Manager

This little piece of mews rightfully 
belongs to «the Society column but let. 
it go. The Merritton Secéëtâry spent, 
a pleasant hour or two vn the La
crosse- -Grouhde Saturday afteméofl; 
His former soccer companions heart
ily greeted him. <"

Noted Golf Leader’s
Military Recognition

R. G. W. CONO 
S. H. FALKl 

F.W. WILSON.

,Y, Manager 
!R, Manager

CATHARINES BRANCH - w 
iOROLD BRANCH • -
SAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE BRANCH G- Ifti'hert XîhfleJer, president of- 

the United States Golf Association in
H!p.> Ilfi- I i'll 1, with thf SU i :

:>'■ hi;: hfv :-i-vcr;i! weeks ago in Lon-, 
<U>ti. - TheBrvokline man, who is hon- 
oiTilWe-Vrecrj-jary of Uje American ■ Of-i 
fli ers Ulub in Loîk'cïi, wajs presented
w.A a beautiful set by American nav
al and military officers in appreciation 
of his many kind acts while the ,war 
lasted. In a letter to a friend in this 
country Wintleler stated that he will 
finish hir. duties about May 1st and 
that he may pay a flying visit to this 
tonWti'y next. fail.;.

F I C
OUVER

■Manager

Smith and Kennedy are built alike. ‘ E- Gibson comes to the district with 
They are both tall and lanky and àaeh a dazzling reputation " as a football 
possess abundant fistic’ science. Of the player. He played in the Connaught 
two Kennedy is undoubtedly the hard- finals at Winnipeg and Fori William, 
est hitter, for when he gets a man go- Gibson possesses a fine turn of speed,, 
ing hd knows how to fihtsh him. Smith he is a sure tackier and has .superb 
has a reputation as a clever boxer, a j udgment. Should he dlgn for the Battle 

man who is exceedingly fast on his team as McFarlane he will, be able to 
feet and fairly clever in th; art of give the little Scot a few wrinkles 
boxing. It should be a great contest how to become a soccer star.

iitrity Loan & Savings Com}
26 JAMES STREET: ST. CATHARINE

of Canada CAPITAL AUTHORIZED............................$1,009,000.00
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED AND PAID............ .
RESERVE ................:............ .....................................; 145.Q00.00
ASSETS OVER..;............... ................................. 1,100,000,00

Pays 3% Pep Cent, on Deposit 4 and 4yz ;Per Cent 
on Debgntupes

• Trustees and Joint Deposits Received.
No Notice of Withdraws! Required

Motley to loan on real estate on easy terms of repayment 
Offi:e open atittt 4”p.m except Saturday, when it closes at ^ p m.

First-clag Car 

wide'diversity of
ViUlîfcl). ..iiutlj.u IHI»HIUHUII1I»»0—■

Save Because
Those who would ciimb the ladder of 
fortune must fortify each step.

NADA
Cattleman Dénies Combine.

n Fctkies Frcific
lRD, District

a yepr,

anti FLU
BREAKS ÜDA roi: IV A SINGLF qav
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VEALE BROS
Housefurnishert 41 Ontario Street

THREE - PIECE'CHESTERFIELD 
CHAIR AND ROCKER

This thred-piece is finished in the choicest French 
tapestry throughout in colorings of rose, blue, fawn, 
mtijberry, etc., spring backs and pillow arms, Mar
shall cushioned seats.

The Chesterfield is 76 inches long, divided 
cushions, but tied in Marshall cushions, upholstered 
throughout.
The Chair and Rocker is a good average size, 
upholstered throughout, pillows, arms and Marshall 
c ushieeed seats.

Complete Suite $255
This suite will be shown in our large window, with a 
full display of Oriental Rugs. See how nicely it 
will blend to mostly any rug displayed.

(

'Pelham, preached a very interesting 
sermon.

Senior Major Rosla Smith, D.SO., 
The Merritton Football Club willj M.C., who has been overseas for some 

hold a general meeting In the Rail-time past with the 58th battalian, of 
way Hotel, on Wednesday 26th., at 8 Joronto returned to his home m town 
p.m. Important business. All inter- ^ast night' 
ested invited to attend.

Rev. R. E. Railton preached two 
very forcible sermons at the Method
ist Church on Sunday. At the evening 
service Messrs. Richardson and Ratz 
sang a very pleasing duet, the latter 
also taking the solo parts along with 
Miss Evelyn Hilts through the an
thems.

Mrs. Knowlton, of Fort Erie, spent 
the week-end the guest of Mrs. John 
McClcan, - Merritt Street.

Town Clerk Richard Clarke, has ms 
:mcn busily engaged placing a 4 inch 
water main pipe leading direct to 
Walnut Street ' west. Heretofore the 
residents of this street have been re
ceiving their water indirectly from 
another street.

Rev. Mr. Liddy, of Niagara Street 
Methodist Chucrh, St. Catharines, 
will exchange pulpits with Rev. R. 
E- Railton'next Sunday morning.

A particularly sad death occurred 
at the family residence, Chestnut St-, 
this morning, when Mary o une Mait
land, beloved wife of William Horton, 
passed jo her rich reward, following 
an illriéW of about two years. Deceas
ed was'a devoted member of the Meth
odist, Church also a worker in the 
Ladies Aid Society, she having been 
in former years a member of the 
choir of that church. Besides her 
sorrowing husband, three daughters, 
Mrs. Percy Embury, Neta and Elean
or, and two sons, Albert D. and Wil
liam F., all of Merritton, are len 
to survive the loss of a devoted wife 
'and mother. Her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Maitland, and two sisters 
•Mrs. Moiser, of Hamilton, and Mrs. 
Duncan McRae, of Niagara Falls, 
also survive.

DO YOU WANT
PINK CHEEKS?

They Can be Had by Keeping 
Blu"xl Rich, Red and Pure.

the

Every woman;—every girl—wants 
pink cheeks. They mean not only 
beauty but good health. When a wo
man’s blood is scanty or anaemic, her 
color fades, she looks debilitated, is 
short of breath and her heart palpi
tates after slight exertion. Sometimes 
this trouble is accompanied by severe 
headaches, or pains in the back or

VOTERS LISTS 
TO BE REVISED

Consideration Now Being Given te the
Matter for the Province Prepar

atory to Referendum and 
Election.

While the Ontario Goevrnment has 
not yet decided as to the form of the 
referendum tto be submitted to the 
electors this fall on the liquor ques
tion, consideration is at present be— 
ing given by the Cabinet to the leg
islation which will be introduced at 
this session to enable the voters' lists 
to be revised. There are no Provin
cial lists that are up-to-date. Those 
in existence are the municipal lists, 
;vhich are not complete, as they do 
not contain the names of the women 
eligible to vote in Provincial matters.

It is understood that the legislat
ion to be introduced later in the ses
sion will provide " for the lists being 
prepared under the enumerator sys
tem. This method was first put into 
force in the Dominion election in 1917 
The Ontario Government adopted a 
somewhat similar plan, although the 
details 'were different, and it was in 1 
the Provincial contests during the last 
year. It is recognized by the Gov
ernment that this method of compiling 
the lists, especially as thousands of ( 
persons will have to be placed on them 
for the first time will be extremely 
costly, but it is believed that it will be 
more satisfactory than the old regis
tration system, which was in forçe so 
many years . There has been consid
erable criticism of the enumerator sys > 
tern, particularly by the laboring > 
classes. In the legislation to be in-^ 
troduced, however, the Government 
will endeavor to correct the faults that 
became apparent in the by-elections.

Thepreparing af the lists will not 
delay the taking of the refereendum, 
once the soldiers are all home from 
cvrseas. Officials of the Government 
believe that the lists can be prepared 
within a month or six weeks at the 
outside. Of course, the lists prepared 
for the referendum will be available 
for the Provincial election, which at 
the outside must be held sometime in 
1920.

Two silver collection plates were, 
presented to the Presbyterian Church 
on Sunday by the Sewing Class Socie
ty, Rev. Jaanes Annesley offering the 
dedication prayer. At the evening ser
vice Rev. Mr. Feguson, of North

King fieorge Theatre
TO DAY and TUESDAY

The Season’s Most
Popular Star

ETHEL CLAYTON
in the Unusually Fascinating 

and Unique Story

“A SOUL WITHOUT WINDOWS”

Traps and Tangles
Special Two-reel Vitagraph Com
edies, Featuring Larry Seman

THE STRAND COMEDIES 
British - Canadian News 
Mat. 10e., Eve. 16c. and 10c

WHAT TELETHON PLAN
MEANS TO EMPLOYEES

The influenza epidemic of October

Social Jind
î'Personal

-—•
About twenty officers of the I. O. 

D. E. went to Niagara on Saturday 
af'.einoon when Mrs. Thairs presented 
th.i Standard to Newark Chapter, I. 
O. D. E., Niagara, in memory of Lt. 
Edward Thairs - of the 176th Battalion 
who çaid the supreme sacrifice on the' 
fields of Flanders. A full account of 
the affair will be given to-hiorrow.

A large at home was held last even
ing at the home of Col. jnd Mrs A. A. 
Cockburn at 195 Roxton road in honor 
of their son, Lieut. Cockburn, who 
has just returned with the 4th C M. 
R.’s- Both the colonel and lieuten
ant’s wivrls were attired in beautiful 
black satin dresses ccwered with fine 
black tulle in honor of the older 
Lieut. Cockburn, who' gave up his life 
in Flanders in 1916. Among the 
guests werat: Mrs. Short, Mrs. Gor
don, and Miss Phyllis Cockburn, but 
most noticeable was the grandmother 
of Lieut. Cockburn, who is 85 years 
old, and still healthy and strong. The 
Misses Williams, of Whitby, poured 
tea assisted by thp Misses Helen and 
EtheJ Cockburn and* Miss Bell. Old 
comrades present included Capt. Bell, 
Capt. Tennant, Sergt. L. Cockburn, 
Lieut. R. Cockburn, Sergt.-Major T. 
Seeds, and Pte. Milton Doddu, of the 
4th C. M. Rj’s- from Orangeville. A 
most enjoyable evening was spent 
and the photograph of the 182nd Bat
talion to which the dolonel and lieut
enant Cockburn originally belonged, 
was closely scrutinized and every 
man's name and incidents connected 
with each were remembered. The 
evening was brought to a dose by a 
most enjoyable danceL-Toronto Star.
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DOCTOR URGED 
AN OPERATION

Instead I took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

and Was Cured.
Baltimore, Md.—“Nearly four year» 

I suffered from organic troubles, ner
vousness and head
aches and every 
month would have to 
stay in bed most of 
the time. Treat
ments would relieve 
me for a time but 
my doctor was al
ways urging me to 
.have an operation. 
My sister asked me 
:to try Lydia E. Pink- 
fa a m’s Vegetable 
Compound before 
consenting to an 
'operation. I took 
five bottles of it and 
it has completely 
cured me and my 

work is a pleasure. I tell all my friends 
who have any trouble of this kind what 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
Êsund has done for me.’—Nellie B.

rittingham, 609 Calverton Rd., Balti
more, Md.

It is only natural for any woman to 
dread the thought of an operation. So 
many women have been restored to 
health by this famous remedy, Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, after 
an operation has been advised that it 
will pay any woman who suffers from 
such ailments to consider trying' it be
fore submitting to such a trying ordeal.

-W.8.S-

Eat Less Meat if You Feel Back- 
achy or Have Bladder 

1 rouble

________ ______ ___ __ ___ __ a j1 November last served to em-
sides. This condition is entirely due phasize, in very striking fashion, the
to weak, watery blood, and can only 
be cured by making the blood rich, red 
and pure. For this purpose there 

nothing can equal Dr. William’s 
Pink Pills, which act directly upon the 
blood, and in this way bring new 
health and strength to weak, ailing 
people. Mrs. Anderson, Hearst, Ont., 
says:—“Béfore coming to Canada 
from England, I was a sufferer from 
anaemia for upwards of a year. I had 
been gradually getting paler and weak
er. I did not realize that I was sick, 
but felt constantly tired and worn out. 
I had no ambition for anything, and 
grew so white that my brothers used 
to call me “snowball”. At this stage 
my mother decided that she would get 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills which are a 
favorite medicine in England as well 
as m Canada. On the day I commenced 
taking them I fainted on getting out 
of bed and mother urged me to stay 
in bed for a few days. I really felt so 
weak that I was glad to take her ad
vice. I looked more like a corpse than 
a living person. I remained in bed for 
a week taking the pills regularly and 
then I felt that I was able to get up, 
though not able to go about. From 
that on, however, I gained strength 
daily, and in a little more than a 
month I was feeling as well as ever I 
did. The color returned to my cheeks 
and lips, and my friends were all sur
prised at my rapid recovery. I took 
no medicine but Dr. William’s Pink 
Pills, so that they deserve all the 
credit for my restoration to health.”

You can get Dr. William’s Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medicine, 
cr by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

GRAND
THREE DAYS ,";?:,
Monday, March 24 
Matinee Tuesday and Wednesday

A Whirlwind of Skill and Laughter

ERZACS
MAMMOTH indoor.

Circus
Everybody Goes to a Circus

Friday Eve. Only
GEO. CHOOS PRESENTS

&/>«

BRIDE SHOP
The Most Successful 
Musical Show of To-day

WITH

EDDIE VOGT

Prices :
20c to $1.50

Seats Wednesday

oenefit to employees ' of big concerns 
of an enlightened scheme of sick bene
fits and pensions.

The Committee in charge of the 
Pension and Sick Benefit Plan, inaug
urated in 1917 by the Bell Telephone, 
Company has just issued its report 
for 1918.

“The influenza epidemic”, says the 
report, “greatly increased the number 
of sickness cases, particularly be
tween October 1st. and November 
30th. The total number of cases dur
ing these two months was 1023, sev
enty-nine/ per cent, of -which was 
influenza, while during the first nine 
months of the year the total number 
of cases was only 917.”

The following figures from the re
port show the extent to which the 
fund is serving Bell emjployetpY:— 
Pensions.... .. ....$ .6,925.82
Accident Disability

Benefits..................... 8,428-tig
Disability Expenses

(accident olny) .... 3,639-33
Sickness Disability

Benefits ................... 102,962.67
Death Benefits (In

cluding expenses) .. 26,308-79

Gross payments from
Fund..............................$157,2155.26

The report concludes:—
“Your Committee has recommend

ed to the Company the inauguration 
of medical examination of all employ
ees entering the service of the com
pany after a certain date- This should 
appeal to all, as it is not only a bene
fit to the staff and to the Company, 
but to the applicant, as in some cas
es, it will doubtless be the means of 
drawing attention to ailments which 
if treated in time, can be cured, and 
will also insure that no one is given 
work for which they are physically 
unfit.

------------------------------------ :----------—J

CANSTANCE TALMADGE
IN THE “SHUTTLE”

Constance Talmadge, S.iiect Star 
Series comedienne, will appear, in “The 
Shuttle” at the Family Theatre Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday. This 
picturti, adapted by Margaret Turnbull 
and Harvey Thew from Frances Hodg- 
‘Spn Burnett’s popular novel of the 
same name, and directed by Rollin 
Sturgeon, provides in Betty Vanderpoel 
a characterization eminently suited for 
Miss Talmadge’s delineation of high- 
spirited American girls of charm and ; 
resourcefulness.

Meat forms uric acid which ex
cites and over works the kidneys in 
their efforts to filter it from the sys 
tem. Regular eaters of meat must 
flush the kidneys occasionally. You 
must relieve them like you relieve 
your bowels ; removing all the acids 
waste and poisbn, else you feel a 
dull misery in the kidney region, 
sharp pains in the back or sick head 
ache, dizziness, your stomach sours 
tongue is coated and when the wea
ther is bad you have rheumatic, 
twinges. The urine is cloudy, full of I 
sediment; the channels often get Ir
ritated, obliging you to get up two 
or three times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids 
and flush off the body’s urinous waste 
get about four ounces of Jad Salts 
from any pharmacy; take a table- 
spoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your 
kidneys will then act fine and the 
bladder disorders disappear. This 
famous salts is made from the acids 
of grape and lemon juce, combined 
with lithia, and has been used for 
generations to clean and stimulate 
sluggish kidneys and stop bladder 
irritation. Jad Salts is inexpensive 
harmless and make a delightful ef
fervescent lithia water drink which 
millions of men and women take now 
and then, thus avoiding serious kid
ney and bladder diseases.

THOROLD’S MEMORIAL
Several months ago the patriotic 

people of Thorold decided to er:):t a 
memorial to those from that town who 
fell in the late war. The cost was es
timated at $5,ooo, surely modest chough 
yet up to date only a trifle over $1,200 
has been subscribed towards it. Surely 
there is a lack of energy in thZ old 
town or a better showing would ap
pear. The Thorold Post, which is help
ing the movement thus refers to the 
matter and its urgent request should 
not be overlooked.

“At the reception Friday night Maj. 
Piper, speaking in the interest of the 
G.W.V.A., urged a more enthusiastic 
r < ponse to the appeal of the band 
boys to the public for funds for a 
-monument to the brave soldiers who 
have died in battle, so that the way 
would be cleared for the drive in the 
interest of the club house purchase, 
which has to be closed almost immedi
ately to secure the property. They 
have an option on the big McFarland 
place on Ormond street, and must de- 
cid 1 very quickly, and at the same 
time they do not wish to interfere with 
the work of the band. This puts it up 
to those who intend to help to do it 
without delay. “He gives twice who 
gives quickly.” Let the list grow to 
its objective, then let us take up the 
other good cause.”

The Very Latest in Toilet Articles
Garden Ceurt Face Powder..... .............. 75c

(In pink, white, natural and brunette) 
Garden Court Face Cream (vanishing).. 50c
Garden Court Face Powder (greasy).... 50c
Garden Court Talcum Powder................ 35c
Garden Court Toilet Water......................$2.00
Lov’Me Face Powder /'flesh and white). .$1.00
Melba Face Powder..........................  75c
Melbaline Face Powder........................... 35c
Melba Talcum Powder.......... -................. 315c
Also a 5 gro. lot of Clorite all colors, at 30c

WALKER’S EAST END DRUG STORE

SISTINE CHOIR COMING

Will Tour United States and Prob
ably Visit Canada.

New York, March 24._The famous
Sistine Choir from Rome wiii make a 
concert tour of this country, under 
the auspices of high dignitaries of the 
Roman Catholic Church this spring, it 
was announced today.

The choir, which is the oldest and 
most famous known to the Christian 
world, will come h:ve in May. It is 
composed of thirty two choral Chap
lains, and for many centuries these 
singers have had the exclusive priv
ilege of singing at those servieds afid 
ecclesiastical functions at which the 
Pope officiates in person. The Sistine 
Choir was founded in the fourth cen 
tury by S. Sylvester.

AT THE GRAND

The wonderful educated poni:.;s with 
Berzac’s Mammoth Indoor Circus 
.which comes to the Grand todav, Tues
day and Wednesday are over twelve of 
the bsfct trained ponies before the pub
lic/ today. They are presented in three 
distinct groups. Each displaying a 
cleverness unusual to the animaj mind

Ponies, dogs, goats, mules and mon
keys, all doing thsir specialty as pre
sented by their trainers have always 
been a joy to the 'heart of old and 
young and with Berzacs Indoor Cir
cus these delightful pets perform un
usual feats with a celerity that is as
tounding.

“-I-

THE WEATHER
-I-

1

A very prominent resident of 
Grantham Township passed away last 
evening, in the person of Mr. Chas.' 
Hicks, after a short illneao. ne leav-

Toronto, Ont., March 24th., 1919.— 
The disturbance which has been cen
tred northwest of Bermuda for sev
eral days is now passing out to the 
Atlantic and the area of high pres
sure still covers the Great Lakes. 
Showers have occurred in hte Mari
time Provinces. Elsewhere the weath
er has been fair and mild.

SEND IN YOUR ORDER
-I-

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Any one desiring to have 
The Journal delivered 
should call telephone 59, 
circulation department. 
Carrier boys are now going 
to all parts of the city and 
arangements can be made 
to have the paper delivered 
every evening at your home.

Two large safes were installed at 
the same time Wednesday morning, 
one in the Bank of Montreal build
ing, and one in the customs office, 
O’Brien of St. Catharines doing the 
work, with his specially fitted con-, 
voyances for handling such feather
weights—Thorold Post.

MARGUERITE CLARK 
SAID SHE NEVER

WAS IN LOVE

-+■-I-

es a widow, two sons, John W. at 
home, Everett at Windsor, Ont., and 
three daughters, Clara Belle, at 
home, Mrs. Harvey Lambert of St. 
Catharines and Mrs. William Eybel 
of Effingham. The deceased was a ve
teran of 1866 Fenian Raid and was a 
valued member of Grantham r.Teth- 
odist Church.

Gook’a Cotton Root Compound
A safe, reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold in three ^de
grees of strength—No. lVSl : 
No. 2. $3; No. 3t $5 per box. 
Sold by »U druggists,créé-, 
preoaid on receipt of price. Free pamphlet. Address 1 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
1686*10.0*r. tfsraeifr aiWis-'

Electrical CookingJ Turns 
Labor to Pleasure

No invention surpasses McClapy’s Electric 
Railge to relieve woman-kind of so many disagree
able tasks in the kitchen.
No roaring fire, no ovlerheated kitchen, no ashes, dirt 
or fumes. f
See and be convinced that it is the safest, cleanest, 
quickest and easiest way of cooking.

J. H. SANDHAM COMPANY
ELECTRICAL DEALERS

Sole Agente
237 St. Pkul Street - Telephone No. Ill2
We Are Still Selling Canadian General Electric Irons at $4.50

Popular Paramount Star Ever Will 
Remain Winsome Marguerite 

Clark to the Motion 
Picture Public

I have nfiver been in love in my life. 
It seems such an enormous waste of 
time,” said Marguerite Clark, the 
popular Paramount star to the New 
York correspondent of a Western pap- 
efr late in the spring of 1918. Ninety 
days from the date of that interview 
that solemn declaration wàs shown to 
be only a scrap of paper by the act 
of the party who made it ; for she 
walked up to the altar as Marguerite 
Clark and walked away from it as Mrs. 
H. Palmerson Williams. Her husband 
is a lieutenant attached to the ord
nance department and stationed at 
Washington. .

Whatever Mrs. Williams may think 
about it, the millions of motion picture 
patrons in America positively refuse 
to recognize her marriage. She is still 
and ever shall be, Marguerite Clark, 
best beloved of all screen stars by the

little folk and their elderp.
This enviable position was not L 

stowed upon Marguerite Clark bri 
kindly disposed fairy while she wainfl 
She earned it by hard work and, 
lot of it. Her father was A. ! Qari 
a merchant of Cincinnati, 3nd htj 
mother was one of that city’s mo: 
beautiful women. Both parents diet, 
when Marguerite was eleven rears oil 
Cora, the only surviving member o| 
the family took her in charge.

The next three years were, spent i] 
Ursuline Convent. She left at the agh 
of fourteen to seek a career on th| 
stage. Sisister Cora did not discoura. 
her as big sisters so often do, but dil 
all in her power to help. She procure! 
the best teachers for her and acted, 
as if the one great ambition of he] 
lift was to see little Marguerite th] 
foremost actress in America.

Marguerite’s professional debut wa| 
mad » at Baltimore in 1899, with till 
Milton Aborn opera company. ShJ
afterward appeared with DeWolf Hop. 
per in musical comedy, then in dratr 
and later in straight comedy, Shj
dodged early offers to appthr in 
tion pictures because she did not com 
sider the new art. One day AdolpJ 
Zuffor, of the Famous Playtrs-Lasl 
Corporation saw a stunning photoJ 
graph of Miss Clark in “Prundh| 
He sought her out between the act 
that very evening and convinced 
that she was then due to start 
career on the screen.

H;t first photoplay was “Wildfloi 
er,” which was hailed with délit 
by the American and the British pul 
lie alike. Since then she has been :, 
pearing in about eight photoplays ! 
year. Her latest is “Little Miss Hoc 
ver,” which will be shown at the Gril] 
fin Theatre Monday, Tuesday ai 
Wednesday.

Discussing the subject of “The Idi 
Man" Miss Clark said recently:

“Is thïTe such a man in real !ik!|
If Misjs Clark were two inches talk 

she would be exactly five feet in heightl 
and if she weighed ten pounds moi 
than she does she would tip the sea 
at a hundred pounds even. She is in1 
prettier than the camera will admit! 
for she has an enquisite complexion! 
with hazel eyes and enormous quan-| 
titles of brown hair.

FAMILY THEATRE
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Constance Talmadge

THE SHUTTLEe
A Gapd Keystone Comedy

High Class
VAUDEVILLE
Thursday, Friday and Saturday I
WILLIAM RUSSELL i7i|
“WHERE THE WEST BEGINS’

Mat. 5 and 10c.
Eve. 10c and 15c. Two Shout]

QRIFFIN PICTURES
Monday, Tuesday and Wed., March 24,25,26
MARGUERITE CLARK

“Little Miss Hoover”
MUTT

and
JEFF

BRYANT WASHBURN IN
The Way of a Man 

With a Maid
GRIFFIN’S

ORCHESTRA

Wednesday Night is /. O. D. E. Wight 
Have You Got Tickets? Be Sure aud Get Them

Thursday, Friday, Saturday. March 27, 28 and£29
*yiVIANi$MARTIlMN y.PAULINE FREDERICK IN 

Out of the Shadow Jane Goes a Wooing

ead n:
FORECASTS—Fair and mij 

Showers on Wednesday.

ESTABLISHED 1859.

OLS
FI

BY TWO
TY COUNCIL WILL GUaI 

THE LEGISLATURE—V 
'jGARDEN AT LAST n|

The regular meet ng of tl| 
uncil was held at the City 
riit, all the members being I 

|th the exception of Aid. Nal 
in England on a short visit| 
Before the general busine 
for transaction, His Worshi| 

It Elson stated that a special 
If the City Council would be l| 
Jight for the purpose of dil 
Lie estimates and in all prd 
Itriking the tax rate. The pu 

ordially invited to attend thil 
ng, when the chairman of eal 
liittee will explain the estiml 
jis committee and the Maj| 
Ipeak on the whole budget.

COMMUNICATIONS 
From G. F. Peterson on bel 

I. W. Walker, filing a cl/ 
he.80 for damages caused tc[ 
Lying to a depression in the! 
rench in front of the MeKi| 

(lustries, Ontario street 
From L. P. Cunningham 

treat War Veterans’ Associai] 
lifting the names of forty 
tines soldiers killed in the 
iking that $260 in each cas 

the next-of-kin and whose 
pts did participate in the 

the war>
I From the Trades and Lab 
), asking that the Council td 

Government to amend the | 
r Act to abolish property 
as for municipal office, 
ftctn Stuart K. Watt, 

detailed statement of ami 
Bred to be raised by tal 
et Council Sinking Fund 

fcnts for the year 1919, oj 
benture debt of $3,588,5201 
aount repuired to be raised 

lar 1919 to cover sinking fu| 
yes is as follows : 
aount requited to be levied 

Ion supporters of public |
[schools ...................

aount repuired to be leviedl 
[on general ratepayers of I
[the city..........................  2|

Total.............................$|
: Aid.. Eagle, chairman of 
ace Committee, submitted I 
nth report of the CommitteJ 
lending payment of payrolls 
punts totaling $5,860.77, andl 
lltt of $2,500 be advanced to f 
pate School Board, and that | 
reasurer be authorized to 
pnders for the printing of 
plls for the year 1919.

Moved by Aid. Eagle, secoil 
| Id, Westwood,,, that the seal 
ort of the Finance Commi| 
pad be recenved and adopted 
Aid. Dakers—“I would like 

bw long a period that accoui 
anitary Dairy for $81.94 fori 

he Children’s Shelter is for?I 
Aid. Westwood—The accoui 

ie supply from November t<| 
ry.
Aid. Dakers—“I would alsij 

Bk what the item contingenj 
|>r?”
I Aid. Eagle—For repairing 
|ouse at Martindae. The 
as in a badly delapidated cl 
jid the City and Mr. Seixa^ 
te up. The City owns a 
|e building. ,
[Ad. Rose—My reason for 

: the report is that it conta 
jiedts of paid accounts that I 
ac :d before the members of I 

littec. I think that these 
koulil be given to the Comrl 
|me as the unpaid ones.
Aid. Riffer—This is not 

Lie tint there have been I 
faced in the report that werj 

to the Committee.
| Aid. Eagle—I think Aid. 
posent 'vjgÿn these acconuts| 

the Committee.
Al. Rose—I was present, 

Ills were not passed around 
leinbers of the Committed 

meeting.
, Aid. Eagle—That is a refj 
Ie- I have never .placed anj 

the report that were not 
[ythe membes of the Comr
4*ld Rose—I den’t 
F potion on anyone.
1 At the request of 
Usurer Watt expiai

i-.vtiV.Wi 1


